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HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, APRIL 8,
Holland C?ly

fiMan

Nows*

NO. 13

was republican weather.

It

Henry Geerlloga’ majority for niavr
Friday. Term $1.69 per year,
was th 1 largest In Lh6|bl*Uiry of Hub
mUhadUoount otiueenUtothou
land for that
paying i* advance,

days ago
brought us for
a few

Honer Bright

1804

MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pub«.

lt$%

Rev.

S. VaoderWerf wl 1 conduct

tutMot *dv*nitiD| mad* known on appUoa- English services In the First Reformed
Hod.
ebureb next Sunday evening.
Holland Citt Nbwm Printing Home, Boot
k KraaerBldg., glghth 8t..HoUand,Mlch.
Now that elect i m h over the other
time had been in the
fellow Isn’t as bad as he was painted

Broken watch

fl

which at some

CITY

AND

W E

That our Soda Fountain Is

VICINITY,

hands of a careuss or ignorant
for campaign purposes.
workman, and as the result had a
Bos A Bolbuis havebien awarded
The life saving station will a
chunk of brass wir*- in place of a the contract fur the oew brick block
y
equipped by Manager Kell^ijf'wltba
ruby roller jewel. The roller table to be erected' hy DeJonuh Bros.
Bell phone. It already baa^ Citizen*
was badly bruised and out of shape
During March, 38 marriagelicenses pbone.
from being put on a poorly fitted
were la-u *d by County Clerk Fremont
A dance win oegivei* at Jeulson
staff. The bridge over the balance
Drown.
Electrlco Park this evening under the
wheel was filed over half through
Prof. John M. VanderMtu'en of auspices of the management of the
because of the same trouble, and
the watch which was a fine grade Hope College will occupy the pulpit lotcrmban railway company. Good
15 jewel Elgin, also containeda at the Stcond Reformed ebureb of music wilt bs In attendance.
Waltham main spring of neither G„pd H.ven next
Wu>. /obQWJL, .bo redded

Io

operation.

Tbat our Soda

is

the best

t

bat

can be served.

,

Tbat our Ice Cream lathe

fi-

nest that can i e bought.

Tbatour fouutafn Is entirely
sanitary.

'

•'i

Surd.y. ^

the proper thicknessnor strength.
As a result this movement wa^
worth about half what it would
have been if it had had proper care.
If we do your watch repairing you’ll
get good work, the best material,
* and only a reasonable price asked.

Is Perpect In Fit,
Style and Finish

'

The manufactures guarantee absolutely that
no sweat shop work- enters into their garments whatever, but that they are always
made in as clean and sanitary a manner as
they could be in the most dainty and fastidious home. Your inspection of the garments will convince you of this and we trust
to have the pleasure of showing you these
goods before the assortment

is

Carr, formerly telegraph from the rectorship of Grace Eplscoopeiaior for the old 0. & W. M. rail- pil church ..Co accept a call to the
road, was in tbe city Tuesday making Episcopal ohurcb of Cleveland, Tenn.,
arrangments to enter business here, left yesterday for bis new charge.
He now lives in Grand Rapids.
Holland City lodge, 192. 1, 0. 0. F.
will give
a social dancing
Prof. John M. Vander Meulen
°
--------------- party Tuaa-

A.

•

will

^l,^*,

all

tbe

con

Dews

DRUG STORE
VI
Born
last

to Mr. and Mrs. J. Bolhuls,
Friday— a son.

Hope ^ttjr ev®°*0R
Fellows
hall Clr\l\ 4 tnnulo tu 1 Km !•% aPl
Bora to Mr. aud Mrs. L. DeLoof,
church ibL evening. After the lecti^re hall. Good music will bain attendance
East
Fifteenth etieit, Wednesday-*
refreshments will bj served In the and a fine time Is assured ail who at•on.
The
church parlors by the Christian En. tend. Refreshments will be served.
Mavis Vaouis ana Gesena Volham
deivor society.
John Leckeuby died last Saturday
of
E ist Saugatuck were married WedAt the annual meeting of Grace at his home In Fennvllle at the age of
94 years. Mr. Leckeoby was tbe father nesday by Justice Chariot H.
Epbanul church 'ant Monday evenU'
ing (he following vtsttymen were of Mrs. Frank Robinson of this city
fl
Nothing like being io it. A nice
chosen: E. B. dtandart, Otto P. and she and other relatives went to
Feunville
Monday
to
attend
the
wrUt
bag improve*the appearance of
Kramer, James Price, A. J. Ward, W.
a lady. Special sale at VaoderPloeg’s
The truth of the old “A stitch in R Buss, Samuel Lapieb and W. R. funeral.
time,” etc. adage has bee#n ira Stevenson.
Tbe board of directors of tbe South Tuesday.
pressed upon the most of us in
Oitiwa and West Allegan AgriculturPrakken Sc Kardux have been
Capt. John Hough ofSaugaiuck has
this life by actual experience. In
al society will meet at tbe Hollaed granted tbecootraotfor toe ereotioo
nothing else so truly does the received tbe command of tbe Crosby City News office next Tuesday to reot me three-story brick block to be
steamer Nyack. Capt. Hough was on
“stitch in time” proverb apply as
arrange the premium list and to disbunt by James Kole on Riyer street.
toe ill faud Moran, before that boat
having your eyesight attended to
cus plans for the fair to be given at A. J. Ward will do the mas ju work.
was wrecked In tbe ice off Muskegon,
promptly when the /rj/ symptoms
Holland next fall.
[0 the ternb;e winter of 1899, having
List of advertised letters at the
of weakness appear. Much of the
Joseph Pino, formerly of tbe firm of Holland postofflee fortheweik ending
present day eye trouble is due to been supercededa few days before by
Botsford& Pino and of late night April 8:-Ueory Galvin; Mrs. W. D*
ignorant advise, such as “don't Capt. McLeod.
clerk in VanDrezer's rerlaurant It the Cnilds, Min Bernice Colby, Bert
wear glasses until you have to"
The death of Mrs. Cornelia Alsburg
don’t wear glasses until you need occurred last Tuesday morning at her manager of a new btllard aud pool Knickerbocker,Peter Laoz, and Wm.
room operatedby the Central Billiard OCjunor.
to., is the sensible advice. 77/ /ett
home on the north side of Macatawa
&
Pool company in tbe building reyou when that time has arrived.
Bay afler a three mouths lllne-s.Her
One quaint feature of tbe will of
cently vacated by Molenaar A DeGoed.
age was 29 years and sbe is survived
A lunch counter will barun in con- tbs late John Lagestee whose funeral
by her husband. The funeral services
takes place tomorrow was tbe proExamination FREE.
nection with tbe pool room.
held yesterdayafternoon at the
fUluo that ihe pall bearers at faU
Satisfaction Guaranteed. First Refo'rmel'cburch,
Jaccb Dreber while employed in funeral shall receive two dullars each
Rev. S. Van
Hotel Holland yesterdayhad the mis- and tbat the officiating ministershall
derWerf officiating.
doltvera lectureon Savonarola at
_
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Tbat our glassware and
service is entirely clean.
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have their good qualitiesand their

followers. Whichever

lect

from the

to tbe

Fourth Reformed church.

Academy of Cedar Grove, WIs.

to friends of Mr.- Dreber were much
Mrs. Geesle Brommer died Thurstake up work In tbe mission field at alarmed.Dr. Imus was called and took day morning at tbe home of her
Oklahoma Is, in the city. Tbe board six stitches in tbe ent and Mr. Dreber daughter, Mrs. Van deu Bosch of
24 East E,lQlHh
Holland. of trustee of tbe Academy has reIt Io a fair way tusoon recover the use Noerdelooa after a short Illness. Mrs.
ceived three applications from of bis band if blood poisoning does Brommer was 82 years of age. For a
teachers for tbe position vacated by not set in.
score of years khe lived at 24 West
Fifieeoin street,this city. Tbe funMIssKullcn but has not arrived at a
decision.
ral will be beid tomorrow afternoon.
Mrs. E. Davis died SjHurJay afler
ooon at tbe borne of her daughter,
Gernt J. Veld man was rc -elected
Henken Leavas Hospital In
275 E. Eighth St.
Mre. C. D. Wise, East Ninth street
supervisor in Blendon and Peter StegThe Lurch.
V
etnao for tbe sixteenth time was at tbe age of seventy-twoyetrs. Mrs
Betheada
hospiial Is without a
Davis was well known to maoy of the
elided clerk. Jesse Woodbury and
manager and its future existence Is a
the entire Republicanticket was old residents of thliclty and her many
old frleoda will mourn sincerely her matter of serious moment t? all who
elected in Allendale. George Hublabored so faithfully to establish It.
bard was re-elected > supervisor io departure. Sbe is survived by her
A. F. Henken, diecouiaged by the dim
Georgetown. Bert Hatch was re- daughter, Mrs. Wise, a son, Mark
Hard, and Soft Wood;
Davis, and a daughter, Mrs. Elsie prospect of success and embarraaed
elected supervisor of Tallmadge by 28
by bin failure to reap from tbe bospl200 cord, mixed hardwood at majority. Supervisor buck was te- Tower. The funeral services were
held
Monday
afternoon,
Rev. A. T. taUiifficieutmoney tu meet obligaelected In Wrlgbt. Heniy Van Noord
$1.75 per cord
Luther of the M. E. church officiating. tions locuried, quietly left tbe city
bas been elected supervisor of Jameswithout Informingthose interested of
town on tbe Democratic ticket by a
Under tbe auspices of tbe Christian bii intention, and probably by this
majority of 5.
Endeavor society there will beajsale time he is on a Netherlands-bound
HAY, FEED, SALT.
of fancy goods and curios at Hope steamer.
G H. TrILuae— Lieut. Col. Adams ebureb parlorsApril 15ih, afternoon
Among those to whom Mr. Heakeo»
of tbe United States Army Engineer
and evening. These goods have been through tbe hospital venture, la InCorps was io the city yesterday afterselected and sent by Rev. and Mrs. J. debteJ are A.C. Block Sc Go., of whom
noon Investigating tbe condition of
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and tbebaibor here. N. Robbins andC. J. Bannioga of South India, and the the furnlsblogato the amount of
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and Glew, representing tbe Goodrich and proceeds will go toward buildinga nearly MOO were purchased;H. WyUPrompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 Crosby Transpartation Companies and church at Mello, wbere they are hulzen of whom silverware and a
stationed. Tbe public Is invited to at- clock were purchased;B. Stekelee for
the Grand Trunk CarierryCompany
tend. Some of fcbeae goods may now be crockery and groceries; H. Boone, ar.,
met Col. Adams and Immediate dredgseen in John Vaodersluis show for house reut and other incidental
ing was requested. Col. Adams ex
window.
expenses Incurred through alterations
pressed bis willingness and desire to
to tbe bouse, Fritscb & Thompson for
Battle Creek Sanitarium
do all that was possible to clear the
Here h a suggestion for tbeellmina
plumbing work to tbe value of $75.
harbor Immediately. He stated tbat Moo of tbe tramp evil: There are few
Mr. Henken is also IndibMd to Peter
Holland and South Haven bad first able-bodied paupers Io Holland, (The
Brower with whom b? boarded for M0
claim upon tbe contractdredges. If, Netherlands).'A tract of public land
io cash.
however,the local men could get the containing 6,000 acrer is divided into
Just how tbe tangle will bestralgbtdredging company now holding gov- alx model farms, to one of which the
ened out is still a debatable question,
ernment contractsto send an extra person applying for public relief is
althougbIt is expectedtbat some way
dredge here, tbe work would be paid sent. Here be is taught agriculture,
will be found to meet tbe obligations
for at government
and is subsequentlypermittedto rent
and place the hospital upon a sound
Prof. Eybrrt”
principal of
financial basis. Tbe hospital was
established after a great deal of trials
the WUcodiIo Memorial Academy
“'7'ft0
Alwaya Freah at
Cedar
Is epeodlo, bl. ’a|^r‘',,8 ire MDt 10 d' f*rm an<1 and trouble, tbe citizensare unwilling
other work, whether they like it or
Easter vacation In this city. In tbe
to see It ushered out of existence and
not.
CO.
Sheboygan Herald tbe following endoubtless a strong eff irt will be made
couragingnews of the Academy apIt has been suggestedthat In the to retain it. >
pears: “The board of trustees of tbe future after tbe votes are counted on
Twenty dollars was tbe extent of Me
Wlaconsin Memorial Academy melon election day tbe successfulcandidates Income realized by Mr. Henken since
Wednesday.March 30lb. Principal bold a reception, barbecue, or what- tbe establishment of the hospital.
Egbert. Winter presented his annual ever you may call it, io some public This amount was received for the cate
(Hard & Soft)
report wbicb shows tbat that which place, the expense to be borne by those of Peter Verwey, tbe only patleat.
at first seemed Impossible bas been wbo are successful, Instead of having
Republican Ward Caucuses
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed, accompllbbedduring tbe year. Tbe re- tbe crowds go from bouse to bouse as
Republican
ward caaoeM wUl be h*ld io D«
port shows that tbe Academy Is in a at present. Tbe suggestioncay be all
Bran, Etc. Give us
Grondwetlull In the city of Holtand,on Wedprosperous conJitiooand Is receiving right, as tbe crowds are sometimes
M«lay, April 18,11)04. *t 7 JO o'clock p. m. for
a trial.
the support of which It Is well worthy. too large to be entertained in some of tbe purpose of electing delegutca to the ReDuring tbe y»ar 33 students were en- the homes of candioates, but it will public*)County Convention to be beid la
City of Grand Uaven on TuesdayApril 19,
rolled: seven of whom will constitute be bard to convince the jolllflers that
PHONES.
The several wards In Uie city
the first graduatingclass in June. Tbe tbere is more fun at^a public meeting
gates at •aid eouvmtlon u follows:
All orders promptly delivered.
prtoclpalhas been Inatiuoted to make tbaoio an eotbuiiastic'and noisy
Pint wud, Hi Moood wtrd, »; third
aU
necessary preparations In order to march to every part of the city, a fourth ward, 9; fifthward, 6.
I j
Y tiiirii
Co.
E.
make this first commencement a auc- march punctuated now and then by a
*‘B,
South River S*.
cake and coffee feast.
Ditetfl

Hard and Soft Coal

an Axminster, an Ingrain—which shall

the best stock

receive •&. Mr. Lagestee also left 1100

H P.ZWEMER,

114
Wmm
Velvet,

sever an artery of one of bis

contact with broken glass.
wound bled profusely and the

St.

mam'*)

A

to

MUs Alice Kolleo, who resigned her bands by
Stevenson, position
in tbe Wisconsin Memorial

to select

'you decide on, you will find

from

at

Brouwer's. We

largest wholesale houses

in

se-

the busi-

ness— get their choicest patterns and finestlqualities

— and we can please you on
We have the stock and

price.
give you

prompt

service,

without any delay.
y

HEALTH FOODS

Hies
The very newest

and Unoiiums

creations in

Japan and China Mat-

tings, in all the latest patterns and colorings.

We have just received a large invoice of new
Lincliums, all%4 yards wide,

mahmg

it possible

in

most instancesto cover your floor without a seam.
Yes,
easy

we will sell you any floor

covering^

on

payments.

M

rate?.

of

Grore,

A A

MKms

‘

m

COAL/ and
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212—214 Ri^er Street
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cui

dermen were

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS CHOSEN
AT THE POLLS IN THE
WESTERN STATES.

m

AA Amtta tto rc»«Mioaa Ucket
triaapk&mt with t±» cxccfUoa af tba rMlacWon of Ctmrlm F. Cowk (daa.). tot
mayor, and the electloaof one democratic alderman. Five republican al-

(im), vm rMUeiai

elected.

nm

ink

*m

m

smip.

Business Directory.
__
____ ______
/

For th« Week Ex ding April C,

Attorneys.

Mrs. Chauacey Morlan, tae 429pound "fat girl,” died In a Naw Tork

TIIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law.oollecii ^UonB promptlyattendedio. Office over

museum.

In Nebraska.
Thirty-eight persons were killed in
Omaha, Neb., April 6.— -Complete recar accidents during March in Cook
turns from South Omaha show the'eleccounty, 111.
tlon of Frank Koutsky (rep.), mayor,
The weather bureau crop report
and five out of six republican aldermen.
The democrats elected a city clerk. Re- shows Improvement in the condition of
publicans electedtheir entire city ticket

T)0»T- iS

_

R/f cBBIMt, P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate
ill and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.

winter wheat.

Booker T. Washingtonsays labor must
be the stepping stone to the negro’shighthe exceptionsbeing York, Alliance, er education.

ROSE IS REELECTED
at Lincoln. An increased number of
MAYOR OF MILWAUKEE town, !„ the aute voted for WgMlccn«e,

--

Elm

Broken Bow,

Twenty-four Indictmentswere

Creek, Tecumseh,

BANK. Commercialand Psvln««Dept. O.J. Dlekema. Prwldent; J W.
Heara.lee.Vles-preeldent; O. W. Unkma Caabler;
H^L^Loldena.Aaa't Caahler, Gapl U| block

»

HOLLAND

vote,

.
o

democrats9,

.

.

_

v

,

close

£

Itim

KRAMER Dealer* In Di / Goods.
Notions.Groceries. Flour. Feed. etc.

htb street.

Physicians.
VFBEMF.RS. H., Physician and cur*.*...
JQa ResidenceCorner Central avet ue
twelfth street Officeat Urns Store. Klceti
street
;

Drugs and Medicines.
vvOESBDBn. J.

O.. (Dealer In Drugs sad
JkJ Medlnluc*. Mnints snd Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth

.

nine years; Henry Frey, three years;
Precautionary measures have been
Scatteringreturns from nearly every
. .
,
,
.a
' Gussle Dohrlng, ten years, a cousin taken in Russia against a recurrence
county In the state give Louis K. Luse
„
of Mrs. Rebecca Frey.
of the antl-Jewish riots of last year.
(non-partisan),for the supreme justiceThe injured are; Mrs. Rebecca Frey,
Trade between the United States and
ship, 37,730, and James C. Kerwin (nondying in the Mount Vernon hospital; Japan Is growing more rapidly than
partisan) 32.421. These returns would ..
between Japan and any other nation.
Indicatethe electionof Luse by a
he,d a,1.d,,acf
injuries not dangerous; Mrs. Louis LaWeekly reports show that business
majority.
vigne overcome by smoke.
for
the season throughoutthe country
Questions relating to bond Issues
The first floor of the building was has been below that of a year ago.
for various city Improvements requlr-

....

,A“

"

Goods and Groceries.

Dry
COT A

^

ca‘f

street.

1

ITT ALSh, Beber. D'nggut and Pbarmaolit;
full atnfak ot good* p-rtat Ing to the bus!naaa. City Drag t>b r+ Eigl tt> <«irt »t.

j

W

.

the aecond'flwr'wa^Columbla
niGontr rtlk note.“wu

CITY STATE BANK. Com-

XA merrlal and Savins* Hep t. D. B. K.Vau
fw*|te.PTres. O, VerScbnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 160 000.

NEW YORK

Berger,

Banks.

jplRST RfATE

re-

turned by the Milwaukee boodle grand
Returns from Other Points in the Ansley, David City, Bassett, Benkleman
jury In two days.
and Ravenna.
State — Municipal Ownership InConservative estimates place the
dorsed at Chicago — Republicans
FIVE DIE IN
FIRE. spring clean-up of gold in the Nome
Victorious in Kansas City.
(Alaska) district at $1,2S0,0Q0.
AD But One Member of Family Killed John A. Peters, for 1C years chief
Milwaukee, Wis., April C.— Mayor
justice of the Maine supreme court,
at Mount Vernop and Survivor
David S. Rose, democrat, carried the
died at Bangor, aged 81 years.
Badly Burned.
dty In the municipal election Tuesday,
The Pennsylvaniarailroad has dehaving a plurality of 5,912 over Guy
Mount Vernon, N. Y., April 6— Five cided to Instruct Its operating emD. Goff, republican Victor L.
,
ployes in first aid to the injured.
social democrat,ran over 2.000
•re ie.d and another la dj-ihg aa
Two persons were killed and sevbehind WS. The vote for mayor la the result of a Are that occurred Wednea« follows: Rose, 23,615: Goff, 17,6031 in ^e Columbia hall building, a eral others injured In a collision between trains near Pottstown, Pa.
Berger, 16,333. The democrats also con- netal-aheathed three-atoryatructnre, loTrains crashed together at Clarkstrol the common council, electing 24
Wilson place.
The dead are: Nathan Frey, 66 years burg, W. Va., killingThomas Quinn,
members; republicans 12, and social
old; Isador Frey, 12 years; Helen Frey, John O’Brien and Charles Shafer.

Attorney and Ominrt.lorat
tale and Collection. Of-

Law.

JT
Real Em
fice. Poet’s Block.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
T9LIEMAN. J Wagon and Carriage Menuf factory and Blackntnlth and Repair Shop.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River

Miss Gannon, Secy Detroit Amateur

street.

'mhw tt Art Association, tells young women what to

HUNTLEY.

H.

A., PracticalMachinist.MlH
and Engine Repair* a specialty. Shot

on Seventh street,near River.
is $500,000 for a municipal lighting ^&I1, wlth anle-r°ora8.and on the third an increase for the year of $52,390,684.
Meat Markets.
to
suffering
plant; nearly a million dollars for
were apartmentsoccup ed by the
Mrs. Potter Palmer’s concert at her
viaducts and $170,000 for additional ^rejr' Barry and Lavlgne families. The residence In Chicago realized $4,500 for
rtEKRAKER A I)E KOSTER. Dealer* u
toe
flames spread throughout the top floor the benefit of the Russian Red Cross sofemale troubles.
V all kind* of Freab and Salt lleata M*r
«et on River street.
Returns from municipalelections In with «Jeat ™pldlty- The inmates were
the state outside of Milwaukee, from ar°UB€d by the 8moke and heat, and all
The Chicago Journal has
u Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—! can conscientiously recommend LydlftB.
which returns had been received up to endeavoredto .make their escape, but owners, John c. Eastman and E. W. Har- Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound to those of my sisters suffering with
midnight, showed republican *nd dem- the me,nb;ra of the
farail>'were den having purchased and enlarged the ! female weakness and the troubles which so often btfall women. I sufocratic victories to be about evenly overcome before any of them could reach
- fered for months with general weakness, and felt so weary that I had
divided in the contests.There were aw,ndow- Mr. and Mrs. Barry Lavlgne Freddie Fiiiwockof Findlay o died 1 har(* work to keeP UPshootingpains, and was utterly miserable,
few local fights of general mteresL “anaRed 10 reach windows on the third as a result ot a hatjitg by olds; school- J?
advised to use Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
The Well-Known .Speeialist
Waukesha elected a republican ticket > “00r• and were brought down ladders mates, ami the shock may prove fatal to Compound, and it was a red letter day to me when I tookthe first dose,
for
at
that
time
my
restoration
began.
In
six
weeks
I
was
a
changed
and Madison went democraticwithout by tbe flremen- Mrs- Ban7 is anffer- his mother.
.
woman, perfectly well in every respect. I felt so elated and happy that
op position. The head of the republl- inS from hums about the head and face,
is
President Diaz
" nd! “
-Sn ticket was defeated at the follow- but Bhe ,B n°t dangerously hurt Mrs. ing the Mexican congress,
said the I want all women who suffer to get well as I did.”— Miss Guila Gannon,
in 859 Jones St, Detroit, Mich., SecretaryAmateur Art Association.
.-tag places: Delavan, Brllllon,Sparta, Uv,Bne was almost completely overfinancialcondition of the nation was
: Mineral Point, Plainfield.
Whitewater, ' come by smoke, but with the help of her satisfactory.
It is clearly shown in this yonng lady’s letter that Lydia -E.
Palmyra, Fox Lake, Berlin, Edgerton, husband she got to a window and reThree men were killed and two ec- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will certainly cure the sufferings
' 'Waukesha.Cedftrburg. Democrats elect- vlved- Her condition Is not dangerglnes and 40 cars were demolishedin
of women; and when one considers that Hiss Gannon’s letter is
^«d the heads of their ticketsat MadI- 0U8a collisionof Vand&lia freight trains only one of the countless hundreds which we are continually
.«*. Mazomanie, Marshfield, Elroy, All the dead were more or less burned, at Locust,
publishing in the newspapers of this country, the great virtue of Mrs. Pink'Waupaca, Tomah, Medford, Monroe, their deaths probablyresulteddlThe fire losses in the United States ham’s medicine must be admitted by all ; and for the absolute cure of all kinds
MaytUle, Stevenspolnt,
1 rally ffpra suffocation. The property
of female ills no substitutecan possibly take its place. Women should bear
and Canada during March were $11,200 Citizens’tickets were elected at the 1°8B 1® esf’lmatedat about $30,000.
this important fact in mind when they go into a drug store, and be sure not
000, $1,300,000more than for the same
to accept anything that is claimed to be just as good " as Lydia E. Pinkfollowing places: Waterloo, Seymour,
month a year ago.
ham's Vegetable Compound, for no other medicinefor female iUs has
Kewaskum, Onalaska,Viroqua, Hart- CEN. MILES FOR PRESIDENT,
The Union Trust company closed its made so many actual cures.
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villages
voted for license: Dodgeville,

Sparta,

.
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Prohibition

state Convention at In-

Junction,
Illinois.

_

doors In
$1,600,000,

the same

Boston,

with

liabilities of

j

and nominal assets of about

;

Lodi, Whitewater, Clinton
dianapolis.
Records for fraternal order initia^ Bradford,
tions were broken in Chicago when the
In
Indianapolis,Ind., April 6.— The proRpyal Arcanum received 3,100 candiChicago, April 6.— The electionTues- hibition state convention was formally dates into Its ranks.
day proved to be one of the quietest opened Tuesday by State Chairman
Richard Henry Little and Edward
in the historyof Chicago, not a serious Charles E. Newlin, after Rev. C. E. RaWashburn, war correspondents of a
dish taking place In any ward. A to- con had deliveredthe invocation. Chalr- Chicago paper, have been made pristal of 230,711votes was cast in a reg- man Newlin turned the gavel over to J.
oners by the Russians.
istry list of 359,737. Eighteen republl- C. Rhodes, of Kokomo, who spoke for
Universal education to wipe out Illitf n. sixteen democraticand one inde- several minutes against republicanism
eracy In the south was the plea of Dr.
pendent alderman were elected.The and democracy.He condemned the
Charles W. Dabney, in an address denew council will stand: Republicans, Nicholsonliquor law, which, he delivered In Indianapolis.
31; democrats, 31; independents, 2; so- dared, had Increased the number of saLady Mlnto, wife of the governor
dalfsts. 1. All four of the propositions loons in Indiana by 1.600 since Its pasgeneral of Canada, was rescued by
aubmltted to the popular vote, dealing sage. As a finale to his speech, Mr.
servants from death in the blazing
with the adoption of the Mueller law, Rhodes launched tne boom for Gen. Nelvice regal residenceat Ottawa.
the settlement of the traction questionson A. Miles as the prohibitioncandidate
Dr. W. A. Harroun. of Denver, Col.,
and the transformation of the board of for president. "With that noble Amerrefused to accept $1,800,000 left him in
education into an electivebody, were lean bearlngour nationalbanner aloft,”
Ireland, because he thought his sister,
carried with large majorities. Immedi- said he. “with a candidate for every
Mrs. J. M. Lewis, needed It more.
ate monldpal ownership was Indorsedstate, county and municipal office,next
Dr. Mary Walker was mobbed by sevby 120,744votes to 50.893 against. November, we will march, faith coneral hundred children because she InThe elections In Illinois resulted In querlng, and to conquer."
few noteworthygains for either demo- j The convention was organized vaded the egg-rollingfestivities In the
erats or republicans.The democratic Wednesday.The platform asks for a white house grounds in Washington.
The largest Insurance policy ever
vote In Franklin county was Increasedconstitutionalamendment prohibiting
and the republicans note gains in a the manufacture or sale of liquors, taken out by an Individual,$1,500,000.
fbw townshipsthroughout the state. equal suffrage and boards of arbitra- has been Issued by the Mutual Life to
Springfieldelected four democratical tion to adjust labor disputes. 8. W. James C. Colgate, a New York banker.

Orfordvllle.

dennen and tbe

republicans three, ! Haynes, of Portland, Is chairman and
while the democrat!bad a decided vie- Edward Clark, of Indianapolis,Is sectary In the election of sopervisors. retary.
Republicanvictoriesare noted In Be
Grain Broken Fail.
jnent, Dixon. Gibson City, Joliet. KeChicago, April 6.— James M. Wanzer
wanee. Monmouth, Macomb, Paxton,

How Another Sufferer Was Cured.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham — I cannot praise your wonderful remedies
enough, for they have done me more good than all the doctors I have

amount

.

44

had. For the last eight years and more I suffered with female troubles,
was very weak, could not do my housework, also had nervous prostration. Some days I would remain unconscious for a whole day and
night. My neighbors thought I could never recover, but, thanks to
your medicine,I now feel like a different woman.
“ I feel very grateful to you and will recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to all It has now been four years since
I had the last spell of nervous prostration. I only weighed ninetyeight pounds at that time ; now I weigh one hundred and twenty -three.
“I consider your Vegetable Compound the finest remedy made.
Thanking you many times for the benefit I received from your medicine,
I remain, i ours truly, Mrs. J. H. Farmer, 2809 ElliottAve., St. Louis, Mo.”

Remember Mrs. Pinkham’s advice is free and all sick women
are foolish if tiiey do not ask for it. She speaks from the widest
experience, and has helped multitudesof women.
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AAA FORFEIT >f we cannot forthwithprodneath* originalletter* and
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Batter,

—Sumner.
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Bean*, hand picked, per

bu

..................1 »>

I

GRAIN.

Buckwheat, per

bo

”

....................

....... «o

............................60

The Cuban house of represent at lve« Corn par boahei.new, or old ............ 5«
did not meet at t^e appointed time New Ear Corn, per 1001b* ..................
w
owing to riotous scenes over contest!, j Barley per loo ...............................1 oo
The senate convened and heard theme*- !?0T*l8®ed\perb“''-;i'.................. ! ^
Timothy eeed, per bn. (to conanment)....... 2 00
sage of President Palma.
BEEF. POBK. ETC.

THE MARKETS.
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Summer Boa ders
you Want to Take Them

M

fijt

® f

•

Office

Hours from

9.00 a.

m

to 0 p.

m.

Do you want

,

If you do, write to

CouinltatioB,KmiBitiiB

iBdldiiw

FREE

lb

•

dressedpar lb ........................6-5 1-2
tion be as complete as possible. Your
Pork, dressed per lb .......................... 61-2
name and tbe attractlona of vnur
Mutton, dressed per lb ................... 61-2 7
Bast,

Veal, per

lb

.................................
ItoT

Lamb..
........
8
Turkey’* Lire .................................1*
........

.

FLOOR AND FEED.
Price

to

consume

ri.

Bay .................................per 100, 0

80

Flour •‘Sunlight,'’patent per Darrel .........6 20
Floor "Daisy,” straight, per barrel .........6 80
around feed 1 21 per hundred. 23 00 per ton
Oorn Meal, nnbolted, 1 20 per band a-.1. 22 00 ptr
ton

Corn Meal, bolted per 8 20 barrel
Mlddlinge1 26 per hundred 23 00 per

ton

t

Bran 1 20 per hundred,2) 00 per ton
LttweedMeal »1. 40-327 per hundred.

HIDES.
Prlcee

Bo

1

paid by tbe Oappon A Bertsch LeatherCo

cured hide ........ ........................8
.

Bo 1 green hide ................................7
Bo 1 tallow .... .... .... .... .... .... .. ..........*0

WOOL.

Dr. McDonald has for yeirs made a
place will be given space lo thi* book study of chronic and lingering diseasfree of charge. As tbe book goes to es. His extensive practice and superpress March 1, It Is necessary that all ior knowledge enables him to cure
Information be forwarded to tbe Gen every curable disease. Ail chrooic
eral PassengerAgent at the earliest disease* of the brain, spine, nerves,
possible moment.
blood, akin, heart, lungs, liver, stomSend In your request for io forma- ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
tion blanks at once.
scientifically
and successfullytreated.

Ian

Wanted

, I want to employ, at once, for the
season or by tbe year, an active,sober,
Industrious mao, experienced lo planting and cultivating strawberries, and
other small fruits, and competent to
take charge of work and tbe help in
growing 25 acres. State experience,
wages demanded, and reference.Will
employ single man, bnt married man
preferred. Address C. P. Rolhwell,
East Palestine, Ohio.

Unwashed ..................................»*«>»

Dr. McDonald rays special attention
to catarrh, dearness, threat and long
dlsehses,chronic diseases, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debility, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, dyspepsia and all chrooic and
nervous diseases of men, women and

children# No matter what your

di-

sease mav be, there is still hope, then
do not dispair, but consult Dr. McDonald and get a correct diagnosis of
your disease and feel assured that tbe
Dr. knows correctly what ails you. If
yon are curable, he will cure you.
Those unaMe to call write for symp-

SAVED

MONEY
ton blank.. Correspondence strictly
Money loaned on good farms. FI rat confidential.
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
Special low round trip late forabove now on farm, it can be taken up and
poiot*. Tickets oo sale April Mod to money saved by new loan at lower
ADDRESS
30th Inclusive. Return limit Juoe rate of IntereiL Time, five years, with
30th. A»k agents for rartlcnlare or privilege of paying sooner If desired.
write. H. J. Gray, D. P. A., Grand If you wish to make a loan enquire of
6w7
Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Hateo, Michigan.
THE SPECIALIST.
Now is the time to take * spring
tonic to purify the blood; cleanse the
918 and 250 East Fulton Street,
FOR SALE: Two beautiful houses,
liver ana kidneys of all Impurities.
Hollister'sRocky Mountain Tea will finest location lo tbe city. Inquire of
GRAND RAPIDS
do tbe business. 35 cents. Tea or O. Blom. Jr., Holland Mich., Citizens

1 SAN FRANCI8CO-LOS ANGELES

QBKU?>'

him?

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.

cornea In contact.

H. F. Moeller, G.
P. A., Pere Marquette R. R. Detroit.
Mich., and blank will be sent for you
to fill out with Information concernChicken*.dr*s*ed, per lb ..................... 12
ing your accommodation*.
Chickens,Use, per
.........................
10
The Pere Marquette will Isaue a
Spring Chicken* lire ..........................10
booklet of complete informationon
Taltow.psr ................................
5
tbe Summer Attractions of Michigan,
Lard, per lb ...................................«
and it Is desired that this Informa-

. .

1

Friday, April 15.

lb

I

®

-ONNext

dien, and perhaps the dog, he
wants to know exactly what sort of
accommodations he Is to expect He
has money to pay for good meals, a
good bed and somethings to amuse
him and bis, and bis patronage Is
profitable to all with whom be

i

1

....

Co., Lynn, Maa*.

chi

Onion* ................................ ...... ?5

................

AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

dgnatarea of

ever before during the sewn of 1904,
and before he comes, with his wife, his

............................
65

ba

PlnkUum Med.

HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,

Summer?Tbe ’‘Summer Hoarder” l« coming
to Michigan In gn ater number* than

M

..................................15

.
J

ill
Louisville,Ky., April 6.-John
HOG^AMortMu'ght::::::
l* JJ jjl
Kansas City. Mo.. April 6.— Late re-, Mitchell, president of the United Mine
turns show that Jay H. Neff ((rep., for, workers, who Is here endeavoringto
mayor), was elected by a plurality o! bring about a solution of the wagedlfclose to 2,600. All the republican tlck-j ferences between the miners and oper«t. with the exception of William atorg 0f the western Kentucky coal
Bucholz for police judge, was elected. | fleidi 8I)ent a part 0f the day In con"1 0 w
and the republicans will have a major- ; ferences with both sides. A joint con- GRAIN— Wheat, May .........
ity in the council. Hugh Brady, candl-, ference will be held late In the afterCom, May .................
,v, as
date of both democraUc factions and the | noon and it Is believed the scale for
SS!mv^‘
?? g $»
tabor party for police judge, won by but , the coming year will be adjusted.
Rye, May ..................72 ft 74
MILWAUKEE.
47 votes, and a contest is likely.
Juvenile Courts for Iowa.
GRAIN— 'Wheat, No. 1 Nor n II 00
In Hinnesota.
Des Moines, la., April 6.— Juvenile
i&ta* :::::::::: 8 %
SL Paul, Mina., April 6.— Municipal
courts will be established In Iowa by
Rye. No. .................72^
electionswere held Tuesday in cities of
KANSAS CITY.
virtue of a bill which passed the house
the second class throughout Minnesota. Wednesday by a unanimous vote. Tbe
May ........ »
Moat of the contest*were of a nonpar- measure had previously passed the sentisan character, local issues entirely ate, and was recommended by the govoat*]’ No* 2 svhne::::::::' i
41
governing tbe choice of candidates. A ernor.
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... 13 80
hot contestat Sleepy Bye resulted in the
Texas Steers, Gras* ...... i 60
Decrease in Exports.
electionof J. M. Olsen for mayor, he deBerlin, April 6— Exports for the
feating E. P. Bertrink by 13 vote*. At
is ill
New Ulm, B. J. Bobleter defeated Louli quarter to tbe United States from the
OMAHA.
Schilling for city clerk. The latter had consulatesunder the Jurisdiction of the CATTLE— Native Steer* ...» GO
Stockers and Feeders....2 76
held the office 18 years. Anoka voted in general consulateat Frankfort amountCows and Heifers .........3 00
favor of an issue of $10,000municipal ed to $8,909,769,a decrease from the pretonds. In St Cloud, John F. Roblnaon ceding quarter of $2,934,233.

|

lb

Poutoe*.per

ties of $183,988 were scheduled,against
St. Louis, April 6— Party victories
New York. April C
individual and partnershipassets of
as follows are reported from towns
LIVE BTOCK-Steer* ....... R 65 ^ 5 60
$234,323. Mr. Wanzer scheduled perHogs,
State,
Penn
........5 So ^ 5
throughout Missouri: Democrat— Mar-Sheep ......................
3 U) 4/ 6 fll
sonal liabilitiesof $39,500, againstassets
shall, Lamar. Mexico, Monroe City,
FLOUR— Minn. Patent* ...... L 00 5 »
of $50,991. Mr. Chadwick listed his liaIMi
WHEAT-May
-W If
Butler. Macon, St. Joseph. Springfield,
bilities at $29,454, and assets at $83,700. CORN-May .....
Clarence, Troy, Houston, Washington,
48
Wanzer & Co. have $23,402 In debts over OATS— May Western
Aurora Republican— Clinton, Lebatheir assets, according to the schedule
......
non, W’lndsor,Carthage, Boonville,
8*
filed. The firm’s liabilitiesare listed at
18H
Brookfield,Bethany. Kansas City,
, #A/,
CHICAGO.
(inrllta Joplin. NunparMam-fllater.'
,'034' and a6Sftfl are P|a<:ed at »90'CATTLE— Fancy Reeve* .... 60 ^ j K
Pacific.Citizens’—Sedalla, Webster
Fed Texas Steers ..........3 30 i 4 fiO
Grove. Warrenton,Oran. Anti-saloon Trying to Settle Differences.

HIg(

per

Apple*,per

Dried

Do

Prlct* Pilil to Parmer*.
PR( DJCK.

E*KM>«r dox

•

Canal. Eldorado, Galesburg, Moline, trict court asking to be adjudged bankrupt both as individualsand partntrs.
Toledo and Quincy.
Total ihdivldualand partnership liabiliIn Missouri.

Lydia K.

HOLLAND MARKETS.

United States supreme court holds that
the anthracite coal roads must produce |.
on demand the contracts entered Into
with the mines, as they may affect the.Bye
price of fuel

:

Rapids.
tablet*.
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Bros.
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SAD FATE

isms MEN

Seven

GRAFT CAPSIZES AND FIVE PERSONS ARE DROWNED.

JAPANESE OCCUPY WUTJ ANI KANSAS OFFICIAL GIVEN 812 Two
YONOAKPO AND BIG FIGHT
MONTHS’ JAIL TERM AND
WAS IMMINENT.
IS FINED 92,500.

Others Are Rescued After Night
of Terrible Suffering— List
of the Victims.

Tampa, Fla., April 6.— Five persons,
members of a pleasure party from

New Bombardmentof Port Arthur Ii
Reported to Have Taken PlaceDate for Active Fighting— Bob*
lane Keep Their Plans Secret '

all

of the president of the college; Miss O’Conner, of
Atlanta; Miss Slaughter, of Sutherland; Miss McCray, of Sutherland;
Mr. Bouland, of Sutherland. President Walker and Miss Newton reached
the beach alive. The bodies of Mrs.
Walker and Miss O’Conner have not
yet been recovered. The bodies qf the
other three who lost their lives were
washed ashore and recoverd. President Walker had taken the party out
for a cruise to the lighthouse,but met

.

Manchuria."
5.—

was and Miss Newton, art teacher, the surand Judge Adams granted a vivors of the party. In a catboat they
recees In that case to take up the Bur- left SutherlandMonday morning,sailton case. Judge Adams summoned Bur- ing to Anclote, a resort on the coast
ton to stand up, and then spoke of the about 15 miles distant. They spent two
motions that had been filed for a new^ hours at Anclote and then set sail for
trial and for arrest of judgment The home. In the meantime a strong gale
court, after briefly reviewing the mo- had arisen,which gradually grew, drivtions, overruled them both. The court ing the little craft off shore. Bourland,
a student, was acting as skipper, but
then said to the defendant:
"Have you anything to say as to why he lost control and a sudden gust of
trlct court at 12:30 o’clock. A case

The Times’ corre- being

spondent at Chefoo, cabling under date
of April 4, says there was another bombardment of Port Arthur April 3, but
that there are no authentic details of the
engagement available.

The Morning Post's Tokio correspondent says Japanese torpedo boats scouting at Port Arthur discoveredunencumbered a channel 130 yards wide which
still admits of the passage of vessel*

}&

dj

purchase the best and latest styles of
footwear at the most reasonable prices. To know
that you are wearing up-to date shoes in style,
workmanship and finish should be a large factor in
making our store an ideal place to trade at Come
and examine our gtods.
to be able to

are: Mrs. Walker, wife

Shanghai, April 6.— The Japanese ap- Punishment Inflictedfor Having Received Payment for Use of His Inparently have cleared the Russians out
of Korea. Japanese scoutsenteredWlju
: fluence— Case to Be Taken to Court
yesterday and found signs that the Rusof Appeal*
sians had retreated beyond the Yalu
river, abandoning easily defensiblepoSt. Louis, April 6.-— United States Sensition*
ator J. R. Burton, of Kansas, was
Driven from Korea.
Wednesday sentenced to six months
London, April 5.— A dispatch says: imprisonmentIn the Iron county jail
“The most significant militarynews and fined $2,500 for having been convictsince the opening of the war has arrived. ed of using his influence before the post
Pushing north In the last few days with office department In behalf of the Rialto with rough water and the boat was
extreme rapidity and driving the Cos- Grain and Securitiescompany, of St overturnedIn the gulf. The Florida
sack squadronsbefore them, the Japan- Louis, and having received payment Methodistcollege is located at Suthese have seized Wlju and Yongampoand from the company for his services.
erland, on the west coast of the gulf,
will be able to force the passage of the
Senator Burton, accompaniedby his about 30 miles from Tampa.
frontier river when they please, and In- leading attorney,Judge Chester H.
A story of terrible suffering lasting
vade
- '
Krum, came Into the United States dls-; 20 hours is told by President Walker

Bombard Port Arthur.

Diseases Caused by
Measles.
Dr. Miles* Restorative Tonic and

MOTION FOR A NEW
the Florida Methodist college at Sutherland, were drowned near Anclots Nervine Cured After
TRIAL IS OVERRULED lighthouse Monday night. The dead
Thirty-one Years.
i

London, April

IS

tried

I

i

Iwu
t* Fcbrui
is Camp Randall I wuUken «ick with the
I did not enjoy good health up
{• the time I tued Dr. Milea' Restorative
Nervine and Tonic in 1896. Doctors have
jNd me it came from inactivityof the liver.
I tannot say how manv physicians did treat
M but have had all kinds. Dieting has
sever helped me. Biliousness,attacks of
headache,rheumatism,nasal catarh, hav
fever, asthma, and chronic diarrhoea;
have all
taken their turn with me. Thanks to the
Nervine and Tonic I am completely restored
ts health. I have also used Dr. Miles’ AntiPain Tills with godd results and I think that
me Dr. Miles T^medicsare perfect"— Rev.
Hiram Bender, ?j>arta,
“I want to say a few good words for Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine. 1 have been
troubledvery much with insomnia since I
made the chance to the new paper and on
account rf this have tried various remedies
without relief.I was finallyinduced by a
Miolesaledruggist, a personal friend of
mine, to try Nervine. I can assure you it has
done me a lot of good. I do not find it necessary to use it regularly now but occasionally when I find that 1 am excessivelynervous and restlessI again take it up as I
always keep a supply on hand. It has never
failed to give me the desired relief.”— A.
Huegin, Publisher “Daily Free-Press" Milwaukee, Wis^
All druggistssell and guarantee first bottle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
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Date for Fighting.
8t -Petersburg, April 5.— In military
circles here the opinion prevails that
with Gen. Kuropatkin so near the border
there will be but small delay, and active
measures may commence at any time
after April 15.

R

P

sell it

D.

Physician tnd Surgeon.

E. B.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

STANDART,

Successor to Kanters & Standart

Japan Has Big Army.
Shanghai, April 5.— The Japanese government has 260,000 troops in motion
and fully 60,000 more under arms in garrisons and at the depots. These numbers
are exclusiveof the third reserves, numbering 120,000, which have not been

Sight Calls Promptly Attended tr.

'
Breyman’n Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Office over

called to the colors.

Submarine Mines Laid.
Paris, April 5.— The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Petit Parislen says
that according to advices received from
Port Arthur the Russians have laid many
submarine mines at the mouths of the
Yalu and Liao rivers.

You may roam the country o'er but
will fall to find better

TiSAS and

approaches for the opening of land operations on a large scale the Russian authorities are exercising'greater vigilance to prevent the news of their plans
for the movement and disposition of
troops from going abroad.. There practically exists an embargo upon news dispatches, those coming through being
colorlessand devoid of importance.

—Than

Shanghai,April

of Campaign.
6.—

A Japanese cor-

respondent states that the whole Jap-

panese plan of campaign has been
changed, because it was disclosed to
the Russians by a Japanese officer,
who is now awaiting trial. This act of
treachery was discovered by the Japanese finding that the place was thoroughly mined where they intended
making the first landing of troops.The
discovery has caused a great scandal.

Danger of Fuel Famine.

OlKACfO JOU^N^L.

i

Will Not Decline.
Washington, April 4.— The Indiana

delegation will not present Fairbanks’
name for the vice presidentialnomination, but If the rest of the country Insists the senator will not refuse.

Appointed Judge.
Washington, April 6.— Judge James
C. Jenkins, of Atlanta, Ga., has been ap-

pointed a judge at large of the court of
first instance of the Philippine Islands.

Hspbura Renominated.
Creston, .la., April 6.— The republican congressional convention of the
Eighth Iowa district renominatedCongressman William P. Hepburn. ,.J

^

When

the English troops examined the bodies of the dead Tibetans,
they found the latter had guns and a mmunition bearing the Russian imperial arms.— News Item.

wind overturned the frail craft, spilling
the occupantsinto the water. In the
driving wind the two men of the partj
had hard work in preventing the drowning of all the women at once. Except

not be passed upor
you?"
Trembling and evidently suppressing
his emotionswith a strong effort, Sen
ator Burton stood leaning with both
Mrs. O’Connor, the oldest of the party, hands on a chair back, as he said:
all managed to catch hold of the over“Your honor will please allow me tc
turned craft. Mrs. O'Connor was not respectfullydecline to say anything."
seen again until her body was found.
The courtroom was almost empty
All through the afternoon and Into the with the exception of a few persons Innight, the wind still blowing a gale and terested in the previous case, and whc
the temperature being much colder than had remained out of curiosity, and tlr
,

usual In this latitude, the chilled men
and women held to the bottom of the
boat. Mrs. Walker, the wife of the
president,was the first to succumb and
the others were too weak to save her.
In fact, in the darkness they scarcely
knew when she released her hold and
sank. She was missed by one of the
women, and It was all they could do to
keep President Walker from surrendering to what seemed the Inevitableand
following her to a watery grave.

battleshipVirglpia was launched at the dent and Miss Newman exerting their
yard of the Newport News Shipbuild- remainingstrength to keep the body of
ing company yesterday.Miss Matilda their last companion from being lost.
Gay Montague, daughter of Gov. MonRepublican Chairman Selected.
tague, was sponsor for the new battleship.

37 E. 8th St.

Boot & Kramer,

Des Moines, la., April — Des Moines
and the entire state of Iowa are confronted with a coal famine as a result
of the lockout which closes every mine
in the state and that section of Missouri included in the territory embraced
After two hours more young Bourby the affected district. Not a pound
of coal is to be had for sale in Des land, who had lost consciousness,also
Moines and other cities of the state are sank. President Walker exerted his
little remainingstrength to save the
similarly affected.
others, but Just at daybreak Miss McOhio Bank Closed.
Crary, who had been praying for several
Akron, O., April 6.— The doors of the hours, released her hold and also sank.
Akron savings bank were closed yes- From then until Tuesday noon Presiterday and G. W. Seiber and William dent Walker and Miss Newton held
Buchtel were appointed receivers.The Miss Slaughter, who had lapsed into
action was precipitatedas a result of unconsciousness,
above the water.
the Akron Clearing House association They were aided by the calming of the
compellingthe bank to make all its wind.
clearings in cash. The resources are
Miss Slaughter died at 11 o’clock, and
11,161,910, with liabilities the same.
when, one hour later, one of the searching parties sent out from Sutherland
Warship Launched.
and Oxona in a naphtha launch, disNewport News, V*, April 6.— The covered the wreck they found the presi2.

BROS.,

can be found it—

Groceries &

•

Change Plan

COOK

COFFEES

Russians Retreat
London, April 6.— The Japanese army
has reached* the Yalu. Scouts entered
Wlju. yesterday forenoon at 11 o’clock,
accordingto dispatches from Shanghai, and found the town deserted by
Russian troops. The Russians apparently have retreated across the Yalu.
Last Friday 2,000 Russian troops were
entrenched at Wiju, strongly supported
by artilleryand cavalry. To-day the
Japanese hold the south bank of the
river and are ready to invade Korea.

To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; tbit
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not he hard to size him up by the very ippeirance of
things; for Instance, If he be disposed to depreciate bla
competitor, Its prei.ty strong evidence he hasn't much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to he euaph
clous of a dealer who promises very much more than la
promised by other dealers in a like husloess. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers how they like the laymond. They all agree Itatbe finest Instrument they ever
saw . We can suit you Id price and style. 1300 to $425,

Ottawa Teleboue No *10.

Russians Are Secretive.
St Petersburg, April 5.— As the time

a Mistaken Idea

it Is

sentence should

silencewas almost oppressive as Judg(
Adams, In a low, modulated tone, began delivery of the sentence to be Imposed.
Case to Be Appealed.
conclusion of the sentence
Senator Burton, who had not taken hif
eyes from the court and who had scarcely moved as he supported himself b\
the chair back, turned and sat down,
with bis head bowed and his eyes on
the floor. Attorney Judge Krum immediately filed a bill of exceptions In the
case and offered a bond for $10,000
which was accepted, and court took a
recess until two o’clock,to resume the
previous case. Senator Burton and
Judge Krum then hurriedly departed
from the courtroom. In the corridor
Senator Burton stopped long enough to
light a cigar and then walked to hh>
hotel. He declined to discuss the sentence, but said he would depart immediately for his home in Kansas. The
case will now be appealed to the United
States districtcourt of appeals, the
highest tribunal In the matter.
Senator Burton, who is senior senator
from Kansas, was convicted after an
exhaustive trial, In which various letters from him to the Rialto Grain and
Securitiescompany, the checks he received In payment for his services in
behalf of the concern before the post
office departmentand the testimony of
numerous agents of the government
were Introduced. Senator Burton’s defense was that he was acting merely In
the capacity of an attorney and did not
employ his senatorial Influence in the

Dm Goode.

B E

COAL/ AND
(Hard Soft) ^QQ£)9
&

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

necessary to study the history of the

it is

past. During next week we will make
special inducements on the historiesof

RUSSIA, JAPAN AND CHINA
BOTH PHONES.

and other countries

*

All orders promptly delivered.

&

J.Y. h tijir jr
South River

25

Co.,

sets, Dictionary of American
History

St.
1901 edition, 2-vols., formerly $3 wil) sell at 75c a set

S%_

You

CMtcMcrrcrsEnglish

are invited to inspect our other beautifulsets

on history, sold

pENNYROYAL PILLS

At the

Washington,April 6.— Former Secretary Root will be temporarychairman
and Speaker Cannon permanent chairman of the republican nationalconvention at Chicago. This is In accordance
with the conclusions of leading repub*
work.
lican politiciansin Washington,and It
Iowa Miners to Meet
la understoodthe arrangement meets
with the approval of those in other
Oskaloosa, I*, April 6.— An official
parts of the country who have been con- call was Issued from miners’ headquarsulted.
ters here for a Joint meeting of operators and miners on April 11, at which
PrincessSophia of Llppe Dead.
it Is certain some agreement will be
Karlsruhe, April 6.— Princess Sophia
reached and the differences between
of Lippe, widow of Prince Gonthier
the miners and operators satisfactorily
Frederick WaMemar of Llppe, is dead.
adjusted. It la predicted that the 13,She was a sister-in-lawof Karl Alex000 striking miners in Iowa will he back
ander, the fifth prince of Llppe,
at work within a week.

The World is rapidly making history in
these days. To understand present events

ways welcome

In

ask

DrugrUt foi

CHICHEffTEK'n ENULINII
and
Gold metallicboxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Taka no other. KefUse dangerous anbatlfall cm and Imllntlom. Huyof yourOru<(glst,
sr send 4c. In stamps for Pnrtlrulara,
Teatlmonlnla and “ Relief for LaUlea." in ItlUr
uy return .null. O.ftOO Testimonial*. Bold by all
I

bnigglsta.CHICHESTER CHEMICAL GO.

Kqunre.

I*III»A PA,

fabulouslylow prices.

y
Ttie

Safe. Alwayn reliable. Lndlra,

at

You

yrtnrL^

You are

al-

to look over our shelves.

Store,®®

Bool

4*

“Don’t Have To”

Suffer

from weaknessl ELECTRIC BITTERS

makes

the

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures

Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that

Thi* iiipiature is on every box of the genulna

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
the remedy that cure* « eold In one day

there’s no reason

why you should not

Eat Like a Horse
And be

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you

Battle Creek Sanitarium

tite,

HEALTH FOODS

Take

Electric Bitters

They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at

Always Fresh
fi. H.

METERS

H

at

85 CO.

§

To Cure

S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.

a Cold in

One Day

Cam

Grip

k|WoD«yi.

every
box. 25c.
oil

Notable Victory for Republic
cabs, Henry Geerlings Mayor

One For Republicans
Holland Township.

All But

THE MEN WHO WERE ELECTED
iMtyor— Henry GeerllnKs.
MMehftI— Fred H. Kitnferbeek.

VanDuren.
Wan).

seconrl dlstrlcl,

office Jt lid

G.

J.

John

A.

J.

Meeuwsen defeated

H. McBride; to All vacancy, G. W.

,

Kooyers.
Aldermen— First ward, John Nles;
second ward, William Hayes; thlid
ward, N. Prakken;fourth ward, J. G.
Dyke? fifth ward, A..Po9ttria.

VanZanten. -•

of

John Lagestee.

Lagest«e.one

of

welt known citizens,died

Marriage Licenses

Hoi aid’s

Vernle Ave»lll,21, Julia Hlek«, 18,

first in Roseland,

Hi. He

was a resi-

dent of Holland for 85 years a d fur 20
of the: e yeers followed

the carpenter

'

Siebe

,

Netting;!, 29. Spring Lake;

Kate M. Zweruer,

28, Holland.

trade. Mr. Lapeatee was a eerily, Isaac Haak, 20, Daisy M. Muir, 18,
kind hearted man and many friends New York.
mourn for him.
Alvin D. Greenlee. 23, Arkansas;
He isaiirvlved by two sons, Jacob Martha E. Tripp, 21, Bass River.
Lagestee, living In Illinois, and Arie
Thomas Koopmar, "9, Der a Steen,

,

,

Lagestee of this city.

21, Georgetown.
funeral services will be held
L ike Lu irtsema,
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clockat the m to, 19, Borcuto.
Fourth Reformed church, Rev. Wo!
'

Tbe

Clean Republican Sweep In
Olive Township.

ward, ArleZantiog;Fourth ward Dick

.

home on

Albert Hnflmeyer,2i, Rosa B.
West Eleventh street after an illness Peters, 20, Chester.
of three moDth*.
Alfred Van den Berg, 36, Marie G.
Mr. Lagesteewas born in the Neth- Hasseliu’in,30, Zeelxnd.
erlands sixty-nine years ago and came
Gust De* chimo*, 33, IdiGerka, 30,
to ibis country 48 years ago, setlihg
Milwaukte.

Gerrlt

Constables— First ward, Simon Roos?

Second ward, Fred Kamferbeek;Third

’*

Wednesday Coopersvilb*.

afternoon at 5 o'clock at bit

Rooks. F illowingare the men elected:
Supervunr— John Y. Hulzenga.
Clerk - A. S VanderHaar.
Treasurer—Martin Pelon.
High*ay Commissioner — John
Meeuwsen.
Schooj Inspector— Luke Lugers.
Memberof Board of Review— D. B.
K. Vault »alte,
Justiceofthe Peace— Luke Lugers.
Constables—Philip Heyooer, Ed
Whaley, Gerrlt Rlemersma, John

Justices of the peace— Full term. C.

Rk'

Death

In Holland 'lowDRblp tbe republican«ele<td the ticket entire excepting highway commissioner. For this

Tre&surer-GerrltWllterdlok.
Supervlsars— First Dlttrict,

Irt

^

Vius officiating.

Republicans had a clean sweep in
Olive
township, as no ticket was
tee.
placed In numlnation 1y the demoOne of the most decisive victories,
crats. Here are the men elected:
and so far as the muyoralltyis conSupervisor— Henry W. Harrington.
cerned, the mo't decisive victory In
Clerk— John Weerslng.
Treasurer— Peter Brandsen.
the hietory of the republican party In
Highway Commissioner— Abraham
Holland,was won at the polls last
VanderHaar; Fifth ward, Pick Steke.

24,

Jennie Maat*>
4

- Real Estate Transfers.
John J. Bulgers Bolster of Deeds.

(

Lake and Marine

Ueo. A.Fhrrsndwfto Joeeph 0. Pfeiffer
• 1-3 e 1-3 sw 1-4 twp Chester ..............$ 600

Capt. George Moreocy of the Frank*
Martin French and wf to Dennis D. Cornell
station last Monday n • 1*4 n w 1-4 Twp Orookerjr ..............^728

fort life savi ig

received telegraphic advi-e from John Oonej and wf to Ella M . Hanchetts w
Washington to prefer charges against
n w 1-4 twp Polkton ........ ........... 800
all the members of bis lan y<ar’s crew Jehn Coney and wf to Alice E Coney pt e 1-3
A nys.
Monday, when Henry Geerllogs, alder1000
with two exceptions. The govern- a el-4 twp Polkton .......................
School Inspector— Burton Welton.
man of the third ward, was elected
John
Coney
and
wf
to
E
Q.
Coney
s
3
s
1
2
mentofflciils
have
exonerated
Capt.
Member cf Board of Review, full
Charles L. Mulder died Satijrday an(lj°b PtiDl'lDkbusiness.
IOOO
Morencey on every charge preferred n • 1-4 Twp Polkton ......
mayor by a majority of 439. Gerrlt J. terra— John Brandsen.
Returning to Holland from Mllwau- by tbe crew In the trial which was John L Edgsrand wf to Hattie 8. Howell
night at his home, 116 East Four:
Member
of
Board
of
Review,
to
fill
Wllterdlokwas elected treasurer by
teenth street. Mr^lilldeil1 dlalklii tee he entered the newspaper and job- held In March and he ba« been re- wl-an w 1-4 nw 1-4. wp Wright......... 1800
vacancy— Thomas Sheehan.
500, and the rest of the republican
Carl P. W alter and wf to Hensy Schamber
first failed about three years agifaid printing business.With bis brother,
tained as captain of the Frankfort
Justice of the Peace— John C. Roand wf n e 1-1 n • 1-4 and s • 1-4 twp
accompanied
by
bis
wife
and
famlljr
be
Ben
AMulder,
be
took
control
of
t
ticket, excepting the candidate for
station.
bart.
Ckwattf ......................
sm
weotto
SaoAotonio.Texas
inseairfeji
of
Holland
City
News
the
first
of
Janumarshal, two of the candidates for
Constables—Benry K. Troost, Cbas.
health. Slightly improved in strength
and continued as one of tbe
alderman and one candidate for con- Lyons, John Boscb, jr., Charles Cole.
he returned but soon bad a recurrence publishers of that paper until bis
atable was elected by majorities
of Illness and went to Rlvetflide, death. Five years ago tbe firm of
Degenerate.
ranging from 39 for alderman to 460
California In the hope that the ctfinge Mulder Bros, was changed to Mulder
There are a thousand differentways might provpbeneflcUl. Last spring 'be Bro3- & Whelan,
for Justiceef the peace. Tbe republiIn which you may become a degener- returned to Holland impresrel with Mr. Mulder was 29 years of age and
cans capturedtbe twosupervisorsblps,
Holland’s well known
ate. You can (not may) prove by the truth that the search for hl&Uh 'wa9
G. J. VanDuren winning in tbe first
was
fruitless, and last winter he sjjirit ’young business men. He leaves a large
your actions that you are a stranger
district hy a majority of 952, and A. J.
in this city. His relatives and frfends c!rcle of friends who mourn greatly
Ward winning In tbe recond district to everything clwely connected with gave up all hope for his recovery a few bis untimely death,
Next Tuesday we will place on sale our comright, you can paint tbe town a deep moatbs ago, and he also a few waeki Mr. Mulder is survived by bis wife,
by a majoiiiy of 57. Ward’s victory
plete line of fine new

_

1

ary

T o

006

was, next to tbe majority given to tbe crimson, you can do everything that Is ago realized that It was only a matter Mrs. Edna Isadore Mulder, nee
of a sho.t time when he would ^ave Reeve, two daughters, Helene and
republicancandidate for mayor, tbe nefarious,so far as bslog steeped in
to respond to the inevitable summpns. Eolyn, aged respectively8 and 5
sensation of the election.Mr. Ward In all that Is questionableIs concerned,
The end he met bravely consoled by years, his mother Mrs. L. Mulder,
m be
ue me
running for tbe office represented a you can lie, cheat, steal and still
the it
influence of Christianreligion. four sisters, Mrs. Henry Geerlings,
one
of the accepted, but— and the
bereJi
Mr. Mulder was a member
Mrs. J. E. Kulzenga, Mrs. A. Steket^e,
forlorn hope. For eight, successive

Wrist Bags

of

years Mr. Dykema, to

me

a phrase io-

&

a great deal In a “but”— but

ellegaotbut expressive, cleaned the you preach virtue and practice
piracy you are lower than the

,evel

of

the

level

of the sea, (and that

migh'y low In

some

Is

countries),but

you cannot reach the real low strata

unUss you pretend

In life

be

to

virtu-

ous when you or not.

of Mulder Bros.
Whelan, pub- ur-t Miss Marguerite Mulder and three
rs of the Holland City News;(/^fother8, John B., Benj. A., and Marboyhood he followed the printers Lis Mulder,
e and early attained proficiency
Tbe funeral services were held from
that vocation. He was connectedfor Abe home Tuesday afternoon at 1:80
a time with DeGrondwet, then pnb- ,9,c*oc^» Rev. D. R. Drukker and Dr.
lished by bis father, L. Mulder. After J9- J- Kollen officiating and from Hope
working for a time with DeGrondwet church, of which Mr. Mulder was a
Mr. Mulder went to Milwaukee, where member, at 2 o’clock. Rey. J. T.
he worked for a number of years Aur Bergen officiallog. The pall bearers
King, Fowle & Co. anft where he
5eBr®$tAtthur VanDuren,

Wdc

ing virtue and practicing bypocrlcy,

at-

taioed great proficiency Id the

prim- SSatlm^^N.^wte"'

practice virtue and shun bypocrlcy.

Do not become

a

We
and

have decided not to keep them in stock,

will close them out at unusually low prices.

An elegant bag can be had for from
Don’t miss it. Remember Tuesday

In

t

In other words, Instead of preach-

Out

Close

THe Bool

^

store,

25cts. to $i.oo.
is

the day.

"aw

degenerate through

tbe by pocrlcy route.

JH» 4 M j M 4 M

Roy Heath Wins Oratorical
Contest

SK

M S

m

Roy Heath won tbe High school oratorical contest last

Tuesday night.

A

His delivery was very good as was al

ma

until this year.

He

Dyke-

ant factor in tbe race for the privilege

1st'*' 2od
Xrd
4th
Wurd. . Ward. Ward. Ward.

260

be deposed

state contest.

v

Tbe

democrats captured the mar-

baliblp, Fred Kamferbeek, ex-mar•bal, winning from John F. Van
rooy by a majority of 75.
for

The

An-

contest

tbemarshalshipwas bitterly con-

tested and enough republican

re-

calcitrants rallied to Kamferbeek’s

.

.

The

.

that all

Chicago would be discontinued,has
blm and cruel defeat to Mr. VanAnresulted io
traffic arrangement
rooy.
whereby the G. R. H. & L. M. ioterFor the aldermanships there were urban railway will handle all of the
contests of exceeding torridness. In Chicago and west bound freight from

a

133
126
7
7

279
104

105
88
4
17

268
117
22
9

187
163
19
25

194
61
6
7

500

96

200
149
18
27

177
68

460

4
16

259
122
21
14

80
114
2d

240
147
29

183
170
41

173
80
20

258

201
123
5

183
69

252

18

12

publicans

fifth

wards the

re-

the Pere Marquette railway.

the second

and fourth, defeats fell to

tbe portion of

John VandenBergand

,

98
96
6
14

213
176
18

21

9

ated stat

»'

proclamationnaming Friday, April 29

142
113
8
10

^

.-.v .v

m.

M
A.

29

U

DeWeeT
.....

...........

chance. We ordered six Curtain Stretchers
together with some other goods and factory through
*
error shipped us six dozen stretchers.Factory’s
mistake and we are asked to return them but before doing
so
ao we win
will place tntm
them on sale for one week and return
those not sold by tbe 16tb. Never again will you have this
opportunity to obtain curtain stretchers at such a low price
We have two kinds:
Regular II 25 stretcher goes
85o
Regular 11.75 stretcher (adjustable pins) 61 .35
They are good ones, come In and see them.
ere is your

*

.

Steketee, rei

Woodruff,soc
Blanks.

inspect the latest styles

150
175
55
14

Dyke, dem ..........
soc....
Blanks....’ ........
Postma, rep ........
Van By, dem .......
Van den Berg, soc. .
Blanks .............
For Constables:
Rooe, rep.

65
129
4
16

64

at -

it i *
_4.fl*

-

197
136
30

..

•*

Call-1 and

234
151
23
8

.*

\

East 8th Street

90
106
2
16

r

Governor Bliss has Issued hla

MISS LIZZIE WINTER % CO.

184
166
21
23

Van Vyven,

.

Milllnerjr at the

7

,

arrangement will prove very advantageous to that company. Through
Clean, fair and fair and square was
tickets will be sold from Grand Rapthe politicalcontest in general,al- ids to Chicago by way of the Interurthough in some instances,particularly ban and baggage can be checked
263
in tbe fourth ward where dodgera of througb^fromGrand Rapids.
Smith, dem
119
Every evening at 8 o’clock an Interdoubtful parentage were scattered,the
Arnolis,soc..
6
urban
steamboat
express
ear will leave Blanks ......................i9
fight bordered on the mud slinging
Grand Rapids and connect at Holland Brown, rep .................
hue. Gutting tnd slashing was noticeKamferbeek, dem ..........
with the Chicago bound boat
able in the superlative degree In tbe
soc. ...............
The interurban railway company Lockwood,
eon test for the marshslibip,as some
Blanks .....................
will make extensivearrangements to Zantlng, rep ..............
republicans supposed to be true blue
handle tbe Increased business.Sever- Streetor, dem ..............
whetted their knives and cut VanAn.
al new flat cars will be placed In com- Dok, soc. ....................
rooy hard and often. These ents,
Blanks ..........
mission, as will also several new exadded to cots caused by Fred Kamfer*
Van der Haar, rep.].* !!!”'”
press cars, and a switching motor will
ZaMewind, dem ..............
beek’s popularity, brought home tbs
be used to handle tbe cars.
Norlin, soc. .....
.........
victory to tbe second ward printer.
Blanks
*#*

Summer

LaGeGurtamsiimner
AT WHOLESALE PRICE

This will stimulate greatly the Blanks....; ........
and incidentally the passen- Kuite, rep ..........

freight

Of Spring and

9

Doeaburg, soc ......

ger traffic of tbe interurban and the

Jacob Kuite, sr.

98

Nles, rep ..................... 238

Grand Rapids and nearby
Prakken, rep .......
points that was formerly handled by
Groenewoude, dem.
brought home victories. In
and

tbe 1st, 3rd

Grand Opening
Emporium of

Jonkman, dem ...............151

Schaeffer, aoc ................ 8
Blanks
Van den Berg, rep.
Hayes, dem ........
Leet. soc ...........
interior Blanks .............

.

I

7

164'
194
22
14

For Aldermen:

the west shore of Michigan and

439

262
123
25
6

236
143
28

Blanks .....................
For Supervisor 2d Dist.:
freight arrangemertswith steamboat Ward, rep ...... ...........
companies controling line* between Dykema, dem ..............
Holland, Grand Haven, 8t. Joseph, Elferdink, soc ..............
Blanks .....................
Ludlngton,Muskegon and other points

standard to bring sweet triumph to on

183
75
8

Plur

61
139
4
10

274
109
5
19

action of tbe Pere Marquette

company in declaring

193
166
25
10

201
192
4
10

17

Through Traffic Arrangement
For Supervisor1st Dist.:
Between Interurban and
Van Duren, rep ..........
Steamboat Line.
railway

:

205
188
17
6-

7

in this nonchal-

.

*7.

6.

For Treasurer:

Superintendent Clarke presided at
ant manner and went after Mr. Dyke- the contest and the judges were Prof.
Blanks
............
John M. Van der Meulen, Attorneys
ma’s scalp with a vehemence that
For Justice— vacancy:
Geo. E. Kollen and Cbas. H. McBride.
brought blm victory ty a majority of
to

7

i

5th

Ward.

P*»’

The other contestantswere Miss Plppel, aoc. .............
froid and with majorities that ranged
Blanks .................
Xisra Hooper, who won second place,
For Justice-fullterm:
from 25 to five times 25. Mr. Ward re- Ray Hadden and Sears McLean.
fused

122

113
88

•

18

disposed of of representing the district at tbe

their political aspirations with sang

crowd attended tbe

Election Results.

arrangement of bi* oration. Mr.
Heath’s victory was enthusiastically
applauded by the memuers of his
For Mayor:
class and a deserved tribute was paid
him for his fine effort. His friends
MAYOR GEKRL1NGS
are sanguine that at the district con- Warnock, aoc.
test to be held In Allegan April 19 he
clocks of those ambithus lepubllcaos
For Marshal:
will acquit himself creditably and in
VanAnrooy,
rep.
Who sought to wrest from him the
a manner to reflect’honor upon the
second district supervisorsblp.All school and that he will be an Importso the

cooteatanta looked alike to Mr.

large

.

31;
182
67
7

18

Van Ark Furniture
v-

Go.,

i.

w.
THE PABTINQ.

“Undoubtedly,'* replied Mr. Lament,

Mrs. N. Stevens win has sieit the

In tones that thrilled with the conviction
i Feelln’ awful blue!
of the thought.. “I sincerely believe
1 Shaky throo' and tbroo’l
that no woman can ever be absolutely
•Speca I’» gwlne to hab a tetch o’ fevab.
positive of a man's genuine love until
i PuUe am runnin' l^Jfh!
1 Tear drop In mah eye,
he has been put to such a test"
'Co«e I had to aay 'gg'-by an’ leave hub.
"Ah, Howard," and she spoke In soft,

_ Society

andx

I|-

R. N. De

A. Air erich and of Mrs.

Merell win leave next week

tyxx Personal

land

Ohio.

f«

THE

DIZZINESS

Cleve-

r

In passing through the

you?”

Perfumes

well, Schoolcraft and

j

W

i

A

^

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

,

and All Toilet Requisites.

J.

H

MOST DELICATE

stale she will visit fiiends at Plain-

Hendson.
Come to Hundreds of Holland
People
Arch'e
Johnson will arrive Io
Zwemer-Nettlnga
me.”
day from New York city having c >mTh^re are day* nfdizzlnew;Spells
the test, wouldn’t
| a quiet but piet.iy wedding too pleied •» course io electricityat the of headache, Mid«.8«h*\backache;
Couldn’taay a word.
Silent aa de bird,—
Marie," he looked Je.rle.ely Into her
llsl We|Jl eu1ily ,ftern0(m t, lbe
Sometimes rhiumatlo pain*; Often
New Y.jrk Trade school.
Bleepin’ In de little nea’ above me.
eyes, “do you doubt?"
urinary disorders. All tell you plainly
btnieof Rev. and Mr<*. Jus. F. Zwemer
“No, no," she breathed, as she perDeputy SheriffHans Dykboh was in the kidneys are >ick. Doan’s Kidney
Tasted ob huh llpe,
when
their
daughter
Mks
Katbetlne
Lak de dew dat dipt
mitted him to gently press her hand,
Fills cure all kldtey HU. Here U pro if
the city \eeterday.
Down to kiss de sweet magnolia blossom, "but there are some men who could not" M. Zwemer wet united sin marriage
ige to
in
lu Holland.
•; Pressln’ close to mine,
Mr. aod Mrs. Albert Hidd mg' visited
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West 15th
"Not men," he answered,earnestly. Rev. S. C. Nttlicga, pastor of the
SpahkWn' as de wine!
relatives In Zee and yesterday.
st. sayf: “I suffered from constant
At that moment Freddie appeared, woe foiraedchurch of Spring Lake.
Bweeter dan a roasted ahoat, or poaaum.
heavy schlng fa ns across »hi small
begone and almost Inanimate. "Ha, ha,"
Mr*. /A. Morrissey le’t yesterday for
The bride's father,asslrted by
Hea't begun to Jump!
of my back so that 1 could not reu
quietly laughed Mr. Lamont “Freddie 0.
Felt a chokin' lump
Dubbink and Rev. A. H. Deer River, Minn , to visit her son.
comfortably at night In any posit i m
When I tell huh, “now we mua’ be pahtlnT* is possiblyamong those who are
and durlog the day I felt tired and
Slrabbiog,
perfumed the cereSeem lak if a daht
scratched.”
aoguid The kidney aecreihns beRun huh throo’ de' hea’t,
mony in tte presence of the ImmedUte
Closing Event of Season of
Marie laughed also, but with little
came ladly affected, Irregular, too
Dw’t sden de pearly tbaha a-startln’.
frequent., scanty and were attended
mirth. She now really felt sorry for nliiives and a few Intimate friends.
Century Club.
Tu’n huh. bald aroun’.
by a goi d deal of pain he-ddea dept sithim. Freddie, not as inanimate as he The bride was becominglyattired In a
Lookin’ at de groun’,
gown of ebumpague colored zephyr The Century Club at the home of ing a heavy sediment. I suffered auo
When I tell huh how I’s gwlne to miss huh. appeared, remarked, in passing them:
Tol’ huh not to weep,
"Aw, possibly I'm providing the crepe and can led carta' ions. The Attorney aod Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen last from hendachfeaud (-pells of dizziness'
so that I either bal to (it down or‘
’Cose I gwine to keep
amusement, don’t you know. Not eo decorations were smllax, ferns aid Monday evening held Its clot-log meetbold on toaomethiug from falling. I
True to huh to' evah— den I kiss huh.
log
and
It was one of the most ec joydeuced de trop, eh!" and he disappeared
irnalioi'8 After the ceremony a
used a great many differentremedies
Go ahald Sn’ laff!
in the cabin.
able of ihe year. Over 100 were pres- hut without obttlting any b-netit.
wedding
luncheon
was
served
by
the
What I keer fo’. chaff?
So It was the voyage continued until
Friends advised me to Use Dian’s
Lovesick fevah’s burnln’, an* 1 shows It!
Mhses Jennie Nyland, Anns Vanden ent The program rendered was made
fairly within the harbor, In sight of
Kidney Pills and I got a b ix at J. O.
Now I’a gwlne
?
up of musical numbers. It follows:
T.ik. Della VanDyk, Mamie Nauia
Doesburg’s drug store and used them.
the classicold city of Cairo. Freddie
But a later day,
Violin
solo, "Sympathy," MendelsGwine to be a weddin', an’ we knows It.
They helped me from ihe vety rtm.
sulked and drank his absinthe and and Aoua and Katheryo Neerken.
eohn: H. Vaoiluselt.
-Bert Flaneburg,in Chicago Record-HerTnev are the bi»t remedy I ever trkd
whisky.
Mrs.
Travers
purred, for every- Many handsome and costly gifts were
ald.
Vocal solo, "Springtime,'’Becker, and I have uo hesitation In- recumthing was going to please the fondest received by the newly wedded couple.
mending them."
hopes of an affectionatemother or an
Among the gutstsfromnutofthe Miss Myrtle Beach.
Forsile*byall dealeis. Price 50 c.
Piano solo, "Witched Dance," Me
ambitious parent. Mr. Lamont and vlly prebent were Mr. and Mrs. R.
Foster Miiburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y
Marie had everythingas they could Jolderama and Miss Sarah Kotvis ot Dowell, Miss Amy Yales.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
wish, and the wedding day was all but
Vocal solo, "Past aod Present,
De the name, Doan’s, aud take do subGrand Rapids.
set
stitute.
Mr. and Mra. Nettinga left for a Koven, Mrs. AlDert Dlekema.
—a+frw
It was evening when the vessel anPlano
duet,
Italy." Mosckowski,
chored before the city. The quarantine trip to Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo
Double
soled
hose for ladles and
Misses Amy Yates aud Jean Stiffens,
regulations prohibited It from docking after the wedding. They will live at
children
at 10 cents per pair, warranted
y Vocal solo, "Marguerite's Three
until morning. The few passengers Spring Lake.
LAWRENCE HENRY
iBoquets," Braga, Mrs.' G. W. Van not to crock. Special for next week:
were on deck breathing the soothing air
Ihurtday and Friday evenings, Verst, with violin obligato by Mr. a fine box of 24 sheets paper aod 24
of the summer night and viewing the
(Copyright, MM, by Dolly Story Fob. Oa
envelopes for lOceots. The & aod 10
VanHasselt.
llghta of the old town far ashore. The last week Ike hospitable borne of Mj
lover’s were in the bow, seemingly alone, and Mrs. J. J. Cappoo was the scei
Vocal solo, "Then They Took the cents store, 62 East Eighth street.
T WAS on a small steamer in the
but not far off sat Mrs. Travers, with of two dellghtlul gatherings. Oo eat
body of Jesus,” from Shelley’scantata
Next week Monday John Vander
1 Mediterranean,sailing from Nice
the motherly instinct of ever looking evening over 10o guests were entef "Death and Life." Miss Jean Steffens.
and bound for Cfelro. Aboard among
sluls will place on sale • stock of rote
tained.
other passengers, was a small party of
Violin Solo, Legende," Bobm, H. bushes direct from Bosboop, Holland.
Americans consisting of Mrs. Travers,
^aoHaaselt.
There rose bctbei are outdoor pUotr,
Mr. aod Mrs. George Philips enterher entrancing daughter Marie, a Mr.
are 2yrs old sod will be sold for 15 cts.
Her mah

dahlin'a han',
Peelin’ mighty gran*.
When ahe whiipah In mah ear— "ahe love
,

tender accents,aa she inclinedtoward
him until her sweet breath almost
fanned his cheek. “You would stand

DAYS OF

•Inter in t.hlsclty tbegue-<t of Mrs.

John W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,

200 River St

c

away,

'Deuced

•

C2

,

Awkward”

—

)

tained at a card party last

Howard Lament and Freddie Twombly. The Travers and Freddie had been'
leisurely doing the continent for several
months. At Nice, some* weeks before,
they met Mr. Lament, and he gladly accepted an Invitation to accompany them
to Egypt. His readiness could be accounted for because of any of a number
of reasons. Among these several Inight
have been: that Mrs. Travers, though
of the parvenue, was a widow; that her
daughter, her only heir; was of that
charming type of American girl wherein, beauty of face, symmetry of form
and piquancy of manner cause admiration wherever found; that Mr. Lament,
a bachelor, possibly somewhat blase,

Wednesday

evening at their home on East Eighth

ainoL A

dellghtlulevenlog was
parsed, Miss Villa Seery and Solon
Furrer won first prizes and Mlsi Lulu
Cornish and Arthur Miseoer were
awarded consolations.
Mrs. John H. Raven entertained
guests at a receptionfrom
3io6o'clook yesterday afternoon at
ah. ut 100

her

home on West Twelfth street.

Miss Floy Raven presided at the
punch bowl and those who assisted In
serving were Mrs. E. R. Allen, Mrs. J.
B. Hadden and Mrs. Fiank Ptfer.

wasn't for the weather you each. Mr. Vaoderslulswill &'s> place
would not know that Spring Is here. oo sale a oew stock of Spring Dress
But weather as a harbingerof spring goods Io all the late novelties.
cannot always be depended upon, for
Itching pllet7 Never mind If pirn!this spring we bave bad considerable -clana bave failed l<>cure voo. Tiy
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there.
winter weather. But a sure Indlca
50 cents at any diug store.
S^^Uat^any^Mj^a^
lion of spi log is bouse-c'eanlng,house
fixing and house beautifying. That
time Is here and with it Is the de
maod for carpets, linollum, ruga and
a bundled and one other articles of
furniture that are of use and ornament
to the house. James A. Brouwer has
these articles of the scawo In pro- Our Car has
fusion at his store on River1 street Arrived and it is the genuine.
and a will pay you and please you to
If It

fir

still was open to the seductionsof
E. VanderVeen celebratedbis
the sex, and further, that he wholly ap- SHE WOULD LANGUIDLY PICK THE sixty-seventhbirthday anniversary
call and look over bta stock.
preciated the intrinsic and extrinsic STRINGS OF HIS HEART LIKE A
last Friday and In honor of the ocworth of good American dollars; that—
HARP.
casion the followingrelatives with
well, there may have been other reaafter her own. Marie seemed to be very their families spent an enjoyable evesons why Mr. Lamont was there, but
much interestedwith the lap of the ning at bis home: Jacob and D. E.
sufficient have been enumerated.
waves against the side of the boat, for
Freddie should also be accounted for often she would lean far over the rail VanderVeenof Grand Rapids, Rev. J.
J. VanZanteo, J. A. and E. R. .Van
in soifle manner. He had been With the
and1 lock down, and as often her mother
Travers ever since they left New York. would appeal to her to be careful. Mr. derVeen aod W. J. Boyd of this city,
Freddie would be called by some peo- Lamont would also gently restrainher, Dr. A. VanderVeen of Grand Haven
ple a chappiel and maybe he was. The
and Mrs. Wm. VerBeek of Grand
but perhaps she was self-willed.
girls called him peaches and cream, beHowever, she did It once too often. Rapids.
cause of his complexion;the men, ex- The boat was old, the rail in places was
Dr. Cooper, health officer of Grand
cept In his own set, never grew seri- rotten, and suddenly there was a shriek
ous because of his presence.Nobody and a splash, and Marie disappeared Haven, was lb the city Wednesday.
* seemed to know exactlywhether he was In the murky waters.
John Suay of Grand Haven was ip
a fool or not. One thing was certain,
The anguished mother shrieked for
the
city Wednesday.
he had been doing the lackey part for somebody to save her daughter.
the Travers all over the continent,and
Miss Lucy Welmersof Grand RapThere was great commotion on deck.
was still at It. But Freddie had a pur- It was dark, the passengers rushed ids was the guest this week of Miss
pose in this; it was a qualification that hither and thither, while Mrs. Travers
May Steketee.
put him In the man class— he loved, yes, continued her cries of "Save her! She
he loved, deeply, proftmndly,for all the Is drowning! Save her!”
Mrs. Jobs Brockmler, of Freeport,
littlenessof the surface indication of
Almost a minute elapsed; it seemed 111., who has been the guest of Mr.
hli nature. He demeaned himself, he an hour, when there was another splash. and Mrs. J. W. Bosmao, has returned at Holland,pIlchlgM, at the c!om
sacilficedhis self-respect, .he received
•< ' March 28, 1901.
A man was seen to plunge into the home.
orders and reprimands,was coddled blackness below.
RESOURCES.
H. W. VaoderLel attended to busilike a poodle or snapped up like a serv"He has her! He Is holding her up!”
Loafia and discount* .................
ant, according to the moods of his task- shouted some one, peering over the rail. ness io Grand Rapids Monday.

Old

Honda, mortgages and securities....

called encouragementfrom Marie, bnt
A few seconds more, and the rescuers Ontario, wastbeguestSunday of bis
when In a real sentimental re- reached them. Willing hands drew brother, S. M. Miller.
laxation, she would hold long tete-a-tetes them over the gunwale of the life savJohn Hoffman visited friends in
*with Freddie and languidly pick the ing boat, and a shout of Joy went up
Grand
Rapids Sunday.
strings of his heart like a harp, untflj from the deck of the vessel above,
the boy fairly stifledwith emotion.
As eoon as taken Into
into the small
sms boat Clarence Dykstra, of Chicago, who
speech was always with a stutter, but the man almost swooned,and fell back
baa been the guest of relativeshere,
on these occasions he would reach the in the darkness, but Marie unexplalnhas returned home.
stage where there would he only the ably recovered,, and with hysterical
stutter without speech. They always sobs dragged herself to where he lay,
Frank Anderson has returned from
ended with a ripplinglaugh on Marie’s and cried in tones of Joy:
Wahetcos, Wash., where he spent the
part, but often her heart would fail her
"Howard! Howard, you saved me! winter. He was accompanied by Peter
and on parting she would extend her You risked your life; you stood the
Halgocyen.
hand for Freddie to kiss.
test. You are brave, you are noble. You
But with Mr. Lamont’s appearance love me, Howard!"
Miss Minnie DeFeyter, of Cedar
at times
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mistresses, and he stood for It all, be- "For Heaven's sake, lower the boat!"
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook were the
cause he thought it was the way to seAnd the boat was down with all possi- guests of relativesio Allegan Sunday.
cure the love of the woman he loved.
ble speed. The man in the water was
Of course, it was beautifulMarie that making a heroic struggle. With one
Mr. and Mrs.C. F. Wright of New
Freddie loved, and it was a sad day for strong arm stroke he kept both afloat, Buffalo were the guests Sunday of
him when Mr. Hbward Lamont came while with the other he held the half Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harmon.
upon the scene. Not that he had ever unconscious girl’s head above the surHerbert Miller of Haysvllle,
received what other men would have face.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN,)

Steketee

OOUKTT 0» OTTAWA, j
A faint voice, scarcely audible,could Grove, Wla., Is the guest of relatives 1,0. W; Mokmn, Oauhlerot the above named
these rifts in the clouds for Freddie
hank, do solemnlyswear that the above tatement
ceased. Marie's tete-artetes were mo- be heard In response : "Aw, I ain't How- in this city.
la true to the beet of my knowledK® and belief.
I’m Freddie.
nopolized by Mr. Lamont, the debonair, ard, don’t
0. W. MOKMA, Cashier.
The Misses Martha Sherwood, Ger- Subscribedand sworn to before me this 6th day
the impressive,accomplished man of the Deuced awkward, don’t you think?"
HENRY J. LUIDEN8.
The next week there was a wedding trude Miller aod Louise Griswold of ot April I9M.
world, and by the time they found themNotary PubMa.
selves on the deck of this litUe Mediter- In old Cairo at the American consulate. Allegan spent Sunday with Mr. and
Com. expires May 23, 1906.

& Van

Spyker

you know.

ranean steamer he was the apparently The deionalreMr. Lamont was not Mrs. W. J. Garrod. Bernalh Sherwood Oorrsct—Attest:
Meshy Khxkebp,
there, not even as a witness, but FredI. Mauxiuk.
acknowldgedsuitor for her hand.
of Grand Haven Joined them here.
W. /. OAAKOD,
Mrs. Travers was delighted,for she die was there, and Marie was there, and
Thomas
VanSchelven
of
Ceder
they
were
more
than
witnesses,
for
they
Directors.
loved her daughter with all the strength
Springs was the guest of bis parents
of an honest mother’s heart, notwith- were the whole thing.
As an addenda,It might be well to Mr. and Mrs. G. VanSchelven the first
standing her own little failings.She reSTATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbataCourt
garded Mr. Lamont as the genuine aay that Mrs. Travers was as beaming of the week.
for the County of
__
type of sturdy manhood, and she appre- as if her daughter had captured a prince.
At a session of said court, held at the ProProf. J. B. Nykerk spent several bata office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
ciated his position and lineage. It was
Hot a Case in Point
days of the Easter vacation io Muske- said county on the 7th day of April, A. D.
because of Freddie's position and lineNot wi th stand ng PresidentRoosevelt’s
1904. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jud«e
age that ahe toleratedhim, but It was comments on race suicide, says the gon.
of Prohate.

Ottawa.

1

:

hit apparent lack of the other quality Washington Star, the Mormon who
that caused her to hold him in semi-concornea to Washington and expects to find
tempt V'A
v'
sympathy by bragging about his large
It was the second day out Freddie
family is likely to be disappointed.
below, sipping an absinthe and whisky
Would Come In Handy.
as a surcease for the achlngs of his
An enterprising drummer should do
wounded heart Mr. Lamont and Marie
were on deck enjoying the soft breezes a good business with a neat line of cyclone cellars in Vladivostok,remarks the
from the Italian shore.
Chicago
Daily News, after what has
“Do yon really think the man who
happened to Port Arthur.
truly loves a woman will sacrifice his
life for her if
No woman, with-a grain of sense i
Marie, the
lets a man gather from her

Ry-

wu

la the matter of the estateot
?ean BaptistHisfao,Decessed.
Otto Stoecker having filed in sald eouit
his final administration account and hU petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
i align mens and distribution
of the residue of
Aid
.. . * \
It is* ordered that the and fry, of
for St. May, A. D. 1904 at ten tfcloekin th* toreosm! at said Probate offios, bs aad Is hereby
position as appointed for examiningand allowing said ac-

Fred Jonkman has returned to
Omaha, Nebraska, where he is employed by the Remington Typew Iter
company.
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Grand Rapids.

Killed in Biot at Government Agents Investigating
Operationsof Alleged “Beef
Coal Creek, Term., Sue for
Trust'’ at St Louis.
Large Sums.

Widows of Ken

Knoxville, Tenn., April 6.— Damage
suits for large sums aggregating
595,000 were filed at Clinton, Tenn.,

Tuesday by the widows of the men killed
in the riot at Coal Creek, Tenn., on Sunday, February 7, and also by two men
shot at the same time. The suits are
brought against the Coal Creek Coal
company, President E. C. Camp, personally, and Jud Reeder, guard and detective, who it is charged began theshoot-

St Louis, April 4.— A corps of agents
of the United States department of commerce was in St. Louis Saturday inquiring into the operations of the alleged
and so-called "beef trust.” Their names
and their movements are kept secret
Accordingto informationthey have
been sent here by Secretary Cortelyou,
in accordance with a resolutionby congress instructinghim to investigate“the
causes of the alleged low prices of beef

^

Ue

—

i

BT EMILY GLOVER.

*Tve lent him The Crown of Wild
Olive’,"said Della. "I’m alluding u>
the man who’s decorating the pantry
with three fascinatingsploshy brushes.
He’s got a soul above his station."
I sat up In my chair with sudden
ness. Della Is my cousin, and was selfinvited to my cottage In the country.
’That explains a good deal," I* said.
“You know I told you *that if you
would come here when the kitchen

and pantry were being painted you
must put up with discomforts."
"I haven’t complained,’’ said Delia.
"Not once.”

Itg. Widows
Widow, of
ot James
James Black. Jacob
‘If ?lte,i S^f !n
Sharp
Ta,or sse ,or ,2E.™
prices of beef cattle and the selling
each, and A. R. Watts, a merchant who
prices of fresh beef.”
was shot, asks $10,000 damages, and
"You’ve explainedit exactly,” she
i The resolutiondirectsSecretary CorMore Cox sues for the same sum. The
telyou to ascertain and report whether was saying. "You see the best—in
suits area sequel to the bloodshed when
everything— comes to the front, whllt
the prices have been manipulated by any
the guard of the Coal Creek Coal comcorporate combination, and, if so, what the worst goes to the wall. It’s callet
pany fired on union miners.
the survival of the fittest I’ll lend you
I the capitalization, management and
a book about It”
profits of such combinations are.
FOR AN OLD CRIME.
The painter took a large bite from a
From SL Louis, the inspectors will

^

and

j

:

‘

Man

Convictedin Iowa of a Murder
Committed Many Years Ago and
Sentencedto Prison.

Keokuk,

la., April 5.— Charles

Cack-

ley, murderer of Constable Reuben Fenstenmaker iu 1866 at Farmington, who

was arrested after 36 years, entereda plea
of guilty and was sentenced yesterdayto
ten years in prison at Fort Madison.
During the 36 years following the murder, Cackley led an honest, upright life
In a wood camp in southern Missouri.
He married and reared a family,who
knew nothing of the indictmenthanging
over him. His whereabouts were discovered through an applicationfor a pension. Cackley is 68 years old.
Strike Leader Killed.
Chicago, April 6. — Leading a mob of
riotousstrikers in an attack on a trainJpad of nonunion employes of the
American Can company at 5:30 o’clock
last evening, John Nichols, a member
of the Can Workers’ union, was shot
and killed at Thirty-ninth street and

Stewart avenue by an

Bank

officer.

Suspends.

piece of seedcake.
Tve not much time for readin’,"he
explained, Incoherently, "but I thinks
while I’m workin’.”
“That’s why you work so well,” said
IS OVER.
| Delia Irrationally. (And, oh, but with
Rivers in Indiana and Illinois Are the memory of recent passages at arms
with that man I could nave smacked
Falling— Enormous Losses — The
her!) "You know Ruskln separates
Situation in Ohio.
people who work with their hands and
| people who work with their heads, but
Evansville. Ind., April 5.— All the
I think he’d have said you did both.”
streams in southern Indiana will probI
"I could ’ave told ’im a thing or
ably be back in their channels by the
two," said the painter modestly, wiplast of the week. A fair estimate of the
ing his mouth with the back of his
property and crop losses along the Wahand.
bash and White rivers is $400,000.
I "He’d have loved to talk with you!"
Vincennes, Ind., April 5.— In Lawsaid the shameless, flve-foot-four
frotn
rence county, Illinois,and Knox county,
behind.
Indiana, the flood loss will be $l,000.0f
“Wages Is wages,” he said, with sudaccording to the most conservative esden irrelevance.
timates. Almost half of these two coun- 1 “You mean," said Delia, as one who
ties has been under a week, and the pieces the fragmentaryutterances of a
wheat crop Is ruined. The losses are great mind Into a patterned whole,
estimated at $100,000to bridges,$100,- "that it’s a matter of simple justice to
000 to roads. $100,000to levees, $25,000 expect good pay for good work?”
to fences,$75,000to buildings,$150,000
"Yee’y/’ said the painter.
to railroads, and the rest to crops.
"But putting aside the ethics— I
Celina, O.. April 5.— The waters of the mcau
mo ngm
wruus ui
mo idea,
iuea,
mean the
right nuu
and wrong
of the
vv abash and Beaver rivers are receding, said Delia, "doesn’t it seem to you — "
and all danger is passing rapidly.
I shut the drawing room window
visit Chicago.
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decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am unw
a well mao. I kn w they robbed th.
grave of another victim.” No vine
should fail to try them. Only fifty
••ents. guaranteed by W. C. WaMi,

FANNY DICKINSON.

>

PHiufr Padqhah, Circuit Judge.

Probate Clerk.

Dixkbka A Kollbv,

Id-Sw

Solicitors for

•

Complainant.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

n

flw

The Probate Court for the Couniy of Ottawa

lbSa'ScST ““

OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, hsld at th* Profor creditor*to prerant their claim* aniMt bate Offloa iu tha city of Grand Havan, in fid
the M ye to clean bnu**— •al
l deceased to said court for examination and county on the 12th day of March. A. D. 1901
clean your system first, drive out the adjustment,and that all creditors of said
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge*
mlcrub s of wioter with Hollister’s deceased are required to present their claims of Probate.In the matter of tha aetata of
Mary Mlcbaelaon.deceased.
the Probate Office
Rocky Mountain Tea. It will keep )0.. “*d .•«»!*,
Ellen Balkema, having filed in said
in uti ““Oty.on or court bar petition prayingthat said coart adyou well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or Mfore the 5th dayH\Te.n
of August, A.
igru
judicate and determine who were at the time of
tablets.Haan Hrou.
FrfdSr* * m2 CM(ln^Wm heard
courtem her death the legal heirs of said deceasedand enrriday, the 5th dsy of August, A.
1M)4
titled to Inherit the real eetateof which said deat ten o’clock In the forenoon
’
ceased died
*
Dated April 5th, A. D.. 1804.
Makes a Clean Sivt’cp
Ordered, That the nth day of
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
April,
A.
D.
1904,
at
ten
o’clock
in the fore,
Judge of Probata.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
noon at said prolate offlee,be and Is hereby ap13-8w
tlioioug'ily. Of all the Salves you ever
pointed for hearingsaid petition:
It 1* further ordered, That public a Hies
beard of, Bucklen’sArnica Salve in
thereof b* glvtn by publicationof a oopy of
the host. It sweeps a*ay
cures STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court UUa order, for three succaaaivaweeks previous
for tha County of Ottawa.
Burns, Sores, Bruises,Cuts, Bolls,
to Mid day of hearing, in tha Holland City
of Jan Ventrate, News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
Ulcers. Skin eruptionsana Piles. It’s detSteid8 m’Uter
aid county.
oly 25c. and guaianteed to give satls- n.N?.lLc®i*Siren that four months from
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
the 5th day of April. A. D. 1904, hare been
nctlon, by W. C. Walsh, D/uggist.
(A true
Judge of Probat*.
allowed for creditorsto present their claims
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
against said deceased to laid »urt for examination and adjustment, and that all creditor*of
10-Sw ’
t Thoughtful Hou
said deceased are requiredto present their
claims to *ald court at the probsteofflee, In the
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind. Olfrof Grand Haven In Mid oonnty, on or before
knew what to do lo the bour of need. the 5th day of August A. D. 1904, and that said STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
by Mid court oo Frida" tor the County of
^oart
Druggist.

0,l",'d'rtSTATE

Now h

at

D

.

bT D

and

seised.

I*

°f

copy.)

His wife bad such an unusual case of
stomach aud liver trouble; physicians
could not help her. He tbonghiof and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
she got relief at once aud was finally
cured. Only 25c at W. C Walsh’s drug

-

store.

-

Ottawa.

D-

1!0,•

Dated April 5th A. D. 1904.

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

H0N-

Judge of Prebate.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY, Jud**

Mr

In th* matter of th* estate ot
Helen Ue Kraker,Deceased.
. ,p®ler,
wrukak bartn* filed in said court
his final administrationacconnt, and hla petition
Half the IBs that
Is heir to
praying for the allowancethereof and for Yho ascrime from indigestion.Burdock Blood signment and distribution of the residue of said

^

man

-

To Core a Cold ioOno Day
Bitters strengthensana tonea the MWO«
1*
Take Laxative Bromo Quiniue Tab- stomach; makes indigestion Impossible.
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’

i££’
,

and

.It

A Great sensation

*• ordered that

the nth day of

ul.X

',Uowl”l! “"1

*“°mt

l> Puxthw Ordtied, That public Police
h*
potllostlt n of a copy of

B*™1

sensation in Lees- £«^5r’,0r.lvr^,,aoee,,1T#
previous
to Mia day of hMring, iu the Holland Oitt
of that news a newspaper printed and olreolated 4o
place who waa expected to die, had •aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
bis life saved by Dr. Kings New Dis(A true
Judge of Probate
covery for Consumption. He writes: FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbateClerk.
•I endured Ihsufferable agonies fr< m
10-3w
Asthma, but your New discovery gave
me Immediaterelief and soon thereafter effected a complete cure.” Similar cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th* Probate Court
tor the County of Ottawa.
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. Its
At a sessionof said court, held at th* Prothe peerless remedy for all throat and bate office. In th* City of Grand Havsn. In
lung trouble. Price 50c. and 11.00. Mid county on the 10th dsy of March, A. D
UW4. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist. of
Probate.
There was

a big

when W. H. Brown

vllle, Ind.,

t
copy.)

l'

_
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a

Guthrie, Okla., April 5.-The Capital
Vabash bottoms were badly flooded, and with a bang. ’
signature on every box.
national bank, of this city, one of the farmers lost thousands in grain
Delia and I did not meet again until
oldest banking Institutions in Oklawe sat down to dinner.
homa and a territorialand United States
"What do you say to a twilight
$100.
Losses
of
Cattle Heavy.
depository,closed its doors with assets
stroll?"I asked as we rose, at length,
Minot, N. D., April 4. — Heavy cattle
Dr. K. Dftdun’g Anti Diuretic
of $1,225,000 with which to pay $1,033,from the table.
losses have resulted on the prairies
000 in deposits.
May be worth to you morethan 10
iir/
"I don’t mind,” she said. "I’ll get
from the recent blizzard. Several ownyou have a child who soils bedding
your
hat
for
you.”
Five at One Birth.
ers report the loss of entire herds.
from Incontinence of water during
"No wpnder," said Delia, In slightly
Denison, Tex.,. April 4.-Mra. May Hundreds of cattle are dying dally
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
Bradley, wife of a ranchman living i from starvation.Conditions have been defiant tones, as we left the cottage, arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
near Kiowa, I. T., has given birth to Bomewhat relieved by the melting "that this place produces — souls!”
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
"No, dear,” I said, meekly.
live children, each weighing seven snow- but nearly all cattle are too
Holland, Mich.
"By the way’’— as a turning in the
pounds. All the children are apparent* 1 veak t0 S° *0 grass. It is said that
lane
brought
a
row
of
neat,
similar
ly healthy and
fniiy one-fourth of the cattle on ranges
More Riots
cottagce Into view— “Hogg lives in one
—
will die.
Overstreet Renominated.
i of those cottages, Della.”
Dk-turbancesof strikers are not
Indianapolis, Ind., April 4.— ConBig Landslide in New
J "And who. by all the gods of my an- nearly as grave as an individual disgressman Jesse Overstreet was renomRochebttr, N. Y., April 4.— Inhabit- cestors,Is Hogg?”
order of the system. Overwork,hns
inated Saturday afternoon by the re- ants In the vicinity of Devil’s Hole, near “Your high-souled-painter.”
of bleep, uervous tension will be folpublicans of the Seventh district, by Dansvllle,Livingston county, have been “Well, what’s in a name? Yours is lowed by utter collapse, unless a re
icv
liable remedy is Immediately emacclamation.
terrified over a big landslide occasioned Dearlove!”said Delia, promptly. "I’d

8toc^-

;iTs.oL2,,cr^m

»t Mid court, tttld at tbt Pro- STATE OF MICHIOAV.
Office In th. City .f Oran 4 EUrtn. 1» Ottawa County Circuit Court,
In-Chauoeiy.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery, at tha City of arand HaIn th. matter of th.
of
ven on the 91st day of March,! D., 1904, Alda
Bertha VlMcber, OMMaad,
A. Miller, complainant va. Martin B. Miller,
flled
,n
“ld
eoort
bl. petition prayingthat a certain Instrument la defwdaat.
wrltltw. purportingto be the tail will and tertaIn this cause It appearing that tha defendant,
meat'ot said deceased nowon file In Mid
Martin H. Miller la a resident of Toronto^
Hobbl'd the Grave
Canada, one of the Brltiih provinces of North
America,but that his whereabouts are unknown,
A startling incid'O t ig narrated by
therefore
motion of Dleksma
KolJohn Oliver of Fht .nii lpbla aAp-Si.
len, solicitorsfor complainant, it 1* orlowo: "I was. In an awful coiidiiim.
“ h‘"1’ dered that the Mid defendantenter his appearance
fly skin
almost yellow, •
In said cause ou or before four months from the
sunken, tongue coat -d, p»io contl no
U»U order, for thn. suocsslre weeks previous date of this order and that within twenty days
ally i i bick aidsidm, no appetl *
w Mid day of (tearing,in th. HollandCity
growing weaker day by
Thn- Stmt, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin from said date, the complainant cause this order
to be published in the Holland Oitt Nkws;
pliyslciann had glv* n me
Then I Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
aid publicationto be continued once in each
wasjadvised to use E qctrlc Bitters; to
(A tru.
Judge of Probate.
week for six successive weeks.
my great joy, the tir*t but le made h

At Ottawa B acl<N barg.l i
nit* adjoiuiuK eiteh it. ur, ttv
taues. ice h( -8 fillet for 'tie >a
wood business,
Mfc. for g u.*
store, payment down a> d baia-,time.
Henry Baker. OS« wa B.acb. 5w 12

—

Trial bottle 10c.

In the

York.

matter of the estate of
John Van Landegend deceased.

AnnsJ Van Landegend having

Accident* come with

filed

In said

distressing court her petition preyingthat * certain instrufrequency on the farm. Cuts, bruiiea,
% ft
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomai’ Eclectrlc
be admittedto probatesod that the adminisOil relieve*the pain Instantly. Never coart
trationof Mid estate be granted to Isaac Msrelli* or to eome other soluble pereon.
ployed. There’s nothing so efficient safe without It.
. ‘‘•onlcredthat Monday, the nth dsy of
to cure disorders of the liver or KidApril, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock la the foreCompetent girl for noon.st said probateofflee,be and la hereby apneys as Electric Bitters. It’s a wonderful tonic, and effeitivenervine and general homework. Inquire at 41 pointedfor hearing said petition: *
It U ordered that public nolle# thereof b*
the greatest all around medi-lne for East Tenth street.
givan by publloaUon of a oopy of this order,
run down aystems. It dispels Nerfor three sucoeealve weeks previous to said
vousness. Rheumatism and Neuralgia
Rejonstniits your whole body day of bearing, In the Holland City Nswa, a
newspaper printed and circulated la ie
and expels malaria germs. Only 50c, makes rich red blood. Drives out Im- county.
purities that have collectedduring
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
the winter. Hollister’s Rocky MounA true copy.
*500
tain Tea is a family tonic. 35 cents.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Tea or tablets.
Probate Clerk.

yet

T£S

phenomena as
to 8ee bls cottage.”
unexplained.The slide was accom- 1 “There seems to be nothing to indlWANTED:
panied by the sound of a muffled explo- i ^dualizeit," I observed. “I think it’s
Summary of Work Done in Senate and slon which appeared to come from the 1116 nelt but one— where there’ssome
earth. No material damage is reported. one in the garden.”
House by the Lawmakersat the
"Why, it’s— it’s him! said Della,
Fifty-EighthSession.
Murderous Attack of Son.
craning a slender neck; "will that be
Eau Claire, Wis., April 4.-Mra Mrs. Hogg?”
Washington,April 1.— The attention Burns, a widow 70 years old, was atI surveyed the outline of a short, stout
----- leant
----- against
a6..u.. the wall at
of the senate yesterday was divided tacked by her eon with a hatchet Sat- woman,
who
^between the bill for tho repeal of the ur ay morning as she lay in bed, bus- the painter’s side, and nodded.
IMw
desert land, the timber and stone and
n ng a ractured skull, and will die. | We were within earshot of voices now
eure
wills
Llverila,
the
Up-To-Date
the homestead commutation laws and
iUrn^ er
a m|ddle-aged —a little earnest, familiar one, and a
Stops The Ctugkua Works Off
Sale of State Tax Lands,
'vilmnH ^ P !!'uWh,rl!th® (llreCtlon8 MrlCtthe post office appropriation bill. In bachelor, Is in Jail. He Is thought to | eharper tone of higher pitch.
I) compiled with. They are purely VegeUble,
STATE OP
)
Tbt
told.
be
insane.
and
never
fall
to
give
satisfaction.
2oc
boxes
the house consideration of the sundry
She minds me of our Lucy,” the contain 100 Pills,I0c boxes contain 40 Pills,5c
Auditor Gukral'b Dxhitmxkt. f
)
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet* cure Lansing,April
civil appropriation bill was concluded
painter was saying thoughtfully."A bit
beware of substltuUons
Bent by mall. Stomps taken. a cold Id one day. No cure, no pay
CANAL BONDS.
and the conferrees on the agricultural
NOTICE is hereby given that certain lands situ
more flesh on her, but very like.”
NBRVITA MKDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and Price, 25
iQ-jy
0t 10tUw* b,d off to the state foi
appropriation bill was agreed to.
wu
"You say the same of every innocent Jackaou Six., Chicago, III Ud
tore of 1900 and previousyears, and d-scribed In
May
Be
Used
by
National
Banks
Washington,April 2— Yesterday was
you sees!" retortedhis spouse with a sob
ALL DRUGGISTS
Sr ;
as a Basis of Cirdevoted by the senate to almost conGather the roses of health for your
In her voice.
by some subterranean

-THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.
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MICHIGAN,
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THE
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16

cents.

by

culation.
tlnuous discussion of political questions. The latter half of the day was
devoted to the post office appropriation
Washington, April 5.-The senate
bill, but no appreciable progress was committee on finance Tuesday authormade. The house passed the sundry ized Senator Aldrich to report an
Civil appropriation bill.
amendment to the bill for the governWashington, April 4— Discussion of ment of the Panama canal zone, giving
the old-age pension order occupied the to the canal construction bonds all the
time of the senate Saturday. In the rights and privilegesof the outstandhonse 319 pension bills were passed.
ing two per cent, governmentbonds.
Washington, April 5. — Though the post The effect is to allow national banks to
office appropriation bill was before the use the bonds as a basis for circulation.
senate almost the entire sessionyesterImportant Measure Passed.
day, the early debate on the measure

There was a sudden movement as
though an arm went forth In consolation. "Now, don’t Marier! Isn’t It natera!
as when I sees any one not blessed with
full understandin’ I should think of our

cheeks,

Don’t you have a longing for

‘ce

Crea^m So4

While tbe narkw are sblDiog with dew.
Get out io the moralog early aod
bright

as the nice

livin’ Image,” said

weather is coming
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aq West Sixteenth street.
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BUDWEISER
To guard against imitation, the word
“Budweieer" is branded an the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the

“KING

of bottled

rniun t iim.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams'Indian PI

.*

Ointment will our*

^

BEERS.

MrMm uu

im.

Don-t Be Fooled
Take tbo genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Tubbergan

on May 24 and 26.

PERRY

fjlJLV

Con DePree’s

"The loony," said the painter."Just
the steam craft on the river gave the
City of Detroit a noisy send-off with the same as pore Lucy used to bring It—
Troops Go Home.
We carry the largest line of new
their whistles as she steamed down the all spilt in the saucer with carryin’."
• Denver. Col., April 4.— Accordingto river.
"It’s a shockin’ waste of time!" said
and Secondhand Bicycles in the
Special dispatches from Telluride, all
Mrs. Hogg.
of the troops sent there when martial
Charged with Murder.
"It Is that," agreed the painter. "Not
Saw waa reestablished ten days ago,
Hazleton, Pa., April 4.— George Wre- that we need worry, chargin’ by the city.
with the exception of the Meeker cav- sak, of Upper Lehigh, was arrested
hour; but It’s & sore thing in one s«
liliy and the home troop, left the camp Sunday, charged with the murder cf
When in need of a bicycle give
young. She’s just missed bein’ RicoSunday under orders to proceed to his wife, whom he Is alleged to have lookin’, too."
their home stations. This leaves less struck on the head with a flatiron
"Aren’t you cold, Delia?" I suggested, us a call before going elsewhere as
than 100 militiamen at Camp Telluride. daring a family quarrel a week ago. timidly.
The woman died Saturday night She did not suggest prolonging our we can save you money.
Aged Jurist Dies.
walk, and we retraced our steps.
When we reached home she went up
We also do repairingof bicycles
Justice John A. Peters,of the supreme
in a state of intoxication.
to bed, declining all remedies for a sudcourt, died here, aged 81 years. At
den headache.
the time of his retirement January 1,
and recoveringumbrelles, repairOhio Democrats.
1900, he had served 28 years on the
Columbus, a, April 6.— The demosupreme bench, the last 16 years as cratic state centralcommitteemet here Delia appeared at breakfast next ing guns, locks etc.
chief
-- Justice.
----- He represented the yesterday afternoon and decided to morning fresh as the new day's dew.
&Zanting.
Fourth Maine district In congress from hold the state convention at Columbus She said her headache waa better.—
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DRUG STORE

first

_
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on.

Our fountain is in operation
“This un’s fair,” said the painter, "an
quite ’armless.
every day and has been all winter
"If you asks me wot I’ve seed, Marier,
I calls it a manier. for talkin’.Talking
Everything about our fountain
by
ny me
the nour;
hour; just carryincarryin’ on mazy,
senseless conversations fer the pleasure
clean and sanitary.
Des Moines, la., April 5.— After tho of doin’ it. She’s lent me two books
was In relation to general land laws.
In the house the military academy bill most spirited and acrimoniousdebate about olives an’ worshippin’ of ’eroes,
Our Syrups and Crushed Fruits
in the history of the present legislawas discussed.
but every second page is fair ravin’ lunaare
all made from the purest and
Washington, April G.— The senate ture, he senate Monday afternoon, by cy.
o.cucu to
u, a two
lw.j uuura
yesterdaylistened
hours’ . a vote of 37 ,0 15, passed the bill doing
There was a little gasping sound in the 11 ae8* flavored fruit obtainable,
speech on the Panama canal question away w*tb tbe board of regents for the near darkness.
and then again took up the post offlee| 8ta*e educational Institutionsand
The Ice Cream we use is the
“Don’t you go wastin’ypur time reacappropriationbill, but adlournine
adjourning placing them under a board of control, ln’ of ’em!”
best
can procure. Pure,
without completingits consideration. known as an educational board of re"Not me!” said the painter, "but 1
wholesome and delicious.
In the house the military academy bill gents. The bill is revolutionaryin
humors ’er.”
character,and provides for a board of
was passed without amendment.
"Oh, well," said his wife, as one who
thr^e members who will have general
Try us and see.
sees the force of certainlatitudes.
control of all the Institutions.
Illinois Miners Yield.
"Miss Dcarlove’s been very good to
Springfield,111., April 4.— The IlliNavigation Opened.
us,” continued the painter, "an’ I’m donois miners and operators have signed
Detroit,Mich., April 6.— Navigation in’ a job fer Miss Dearlove. If she 'as
ithe state agreement, effective for two between Detroit and Cleveland was afflicted relations to stay with ’er, an’
years. When the joint convention met opened Tuesday by the steamer City of likes to get a little peace, now an’ again,
Sunday there was
not one dissenting Detroit, of the Detroit & Cleveland line by sendln’ ’em to talk to me, I don’t see
----vote against the agreement reached by j Carrying125 passengers and a good- asFve any objectionsto raise. Besides,”
tbe Joint scale committee.
Three cents
----vcuia »lzed load of freight, the City of Detroit he added, as an afterthought,"she give
* ton for mining coal is the reduction left the dock at the foot of Wayne street me tea.”
made. The contract prohibits boycott on the Initial trip of the season. All "Which?” said Mrs. Hogg.

-

on the

^p^i»£rtalna,a11d~r‘*,ono1

By taking Rocky Mouotalu Tea at

Mrs. Hogg.

--

Seat,

______

dead an’ gone lamb?”

"Lucy was your

1904.

Doeabazg,

Bob
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TWO OF COREA’S SEAPORTS
Haaampho and Fuian and

Their

uown

me

young pumis, or

"suckerB,”as ihey are termeo, in order
that they may not become overcrowded up to a certain limit; the fewer
suckers on & given area the larger th#
fnut they will nroduce.

Im-

portance as Commercial amd

War

Kfcujr ot

Oemtara.

Dr. William B. Scranton, of East
Hartford, who was for 17 years a missionary in Corea, talks interestingly
about the strategicimportanceof seaports In the eouthern extremity of the Perfumed
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SPREAD PLEASANT ODORS.

Hermit empire, says the
For Infante and Children.

The Kind Yon Have
Always Bought
j^etaUe PreparationforAssimilatingthe Food andRcgulating the Stomachs and Bowels of
1
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l

Bears the
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Signature
Promotes DigesHon£heerfulneas andRest.Contains neither
(Mum, Morphine nor Mineral.
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NARCOTIC.
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Use

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions,FeverishTion,

LOSS OF SLEEP.
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For Over
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WRAPPER.

times.
In the south ef Corea, the port of
Pusan, he said, has been occupied more
The use of perfume as a disinfectant
9T less by the Japanese for trading puris well known, and the “scented dandy”
poses and political Intercoursefor more
has perhaps more hyglenle wisdom than
than a century, and for several cenhis detractorsgive him credit for, says
turies Imperial affairs of Japan, such
the London Express. It Is he who Is
as the death of a Shogun or the electrying to revive the use of the perfumed
tion of his successor, have been deemed
fountain ring, an article de luxe which
of sufficient importancefor communimay either be used as an ornament or
cation to Ae neighboringcountry o!
as a means of a pleasant disinfectant
Corea and this has been done by the
tn stuffy undergroundtrains or In Inroute of Tsushima and Pusan.
salubriousdistricts.
Tsushima, or Twin Islands,He midThe ring Is an ordinary gold one fitted
way In the Corean strait between Jawith a ball at the back. It Is filled by
pan and Corea. They are iwo beautipressing the hall nearly flat, and dipping
ful Islands, with abrupt and precipithe ring into a cup of scent, when the
tous shores,beautifulin the flora pecuelasticity of the ball draws the perfume
liar to Japan, and having a harbor.
into the interiortill quite full. By the
These islands,or Tsushima, are used
least pressure the wearer of the ring
tor strategic purposes and have been
can cause a jet of scent to shed its reextensivelyfortifiedby the Japanese
freshing aroma any moment he pleases
with the purpose of controllingthe
and he may thus act as a benefactoror
etraltsof Corea, and In time of war
a nuisance to those In his vicinity.
the very approach of th© enemy’s shlpc
The perfume lamp may also be used
to Japan Itself.
as another pleasant method of dlsln
A few years since some dlssatlsfac
fecting a room. A ball of spongy plattlon arose in regard to the port of Puinum Is placed over the center of the
san. which, although It Is excellent
wick, and Is fixed In its poRltlon by a
ir\ itself as a port and for shipping
thin glass rod. which is Inserted Into
yet has no near river of entrance Into
the wick. The lamp is then filled with
the country for the purpose of traffic
any scented spirit, and when lighted Is
Hence the port of Masampho, lying
allowed to burn until the platinum gets
further west along the southern siorfc
red hot. The flame is then blown out
line of Corea, has been chosen, having
and a pleasant odor fillsthe atmosphere.
some features in common with Port
Arthur as a place easily fortified an-J
GREAT.
near the mouth of a river leading to
the Interior.
The place was, therefore,selectedas It Has Been Known to Kill a Large
Tom Gtt in Pitched
an open port, the land divided up Into

at

In one way or another It turned out
that the Russians obtained In this way
the greater part of the port, to the exclusion of the traders of other nntlons. The Russianswere obliged to
yield up their possessions In favor or
general traffic at that point as against
special ownership of the port on the
part of Russians.Ever since this time
the Russian government has tried re-

Thousand

$1.40 Per
$

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at £1.25 per
thousand.

We

figure low on house
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French Periodical Drops

Trans.
cool & van verst
Co.

HORNED OWL

DENTISTS

Muskegon,
Grand HavenThe cruel and powerful great horned
owl
a bird of the eastern states, but and Milwaukee Line.
Its brothers— the western horned owl

.

All Work Guaranteed,

Battle.

Painless Extracting*

.

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

is

Oor. Hirer

and Klgfath

Sta

Arctic horned owl and others— are found
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Git.
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in the west and

OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEN OTHER
METHODS PAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseasesthat are incur-

able under the old methods of
treatment.

Consultationand ExAMiNAtion

Free whether you

Store

take treatment

or not.

Scott,

dentist.

New

Co.
>•

James

At Our

bills.

East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

north. It has beer Steamer*lenfe dally, Sunday exoepted, !w
known, says Woman’s Home Compan- Milwaukee. Gmud Hnveu II p.m., arriving In
ion, to kill a large tom cat In pitched Milwaukeeat A 11. ni. Ketornlng,leuvo Milbattle, and on one occasion,while I was waukeeO.19p.m. dally, Saturday*axoapted,
handling an owl of this species, It drove arriving at Uraud Haven. 5 a. in.
peatedly to gain in some legal way a Its talons through two thlcji pairs of
foothold In that port, asking first leather gloves,and deep into my hand (irand Haven, Muskegon, SheboygananO
Strictly Vegetable, perfectlyharmless, sure to accomplish
for the concession of the Island 1 have seen one break the back of
ManiowoeLineDESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
in the mouth of the port and for suffi- squirrelat a single bite, and only last
IhlHTinM Beware ot counterfeit* and Imitations Tte»ennlnel*pntup only in pa*te-boardCar
steamerleave*Ormod Hifven Silb p. m. Tnaacient land for a coaling station. In all January I learned of another, which
VMIMIUH ton with fac-slmlle Blsnatiire on aide of the bottle, tbua:
day. Thnraday and Saturday, arrivingat Bbt.
Bend for Cireular.Vo WILLIAMSMrU CO.. Bole Agents,cieTeiand.Oblo.
these attempts Japan has opposed Rus- picked up and carried a full-grown
bojKau 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
Forsale hy J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyous Itemediei sia and preventedher entrancethere strugglinggrouse over a hill for a distance of more than 50 yards before deDiamond Dyes, CbaoiolHSklnM. and all Patent- Medicines ad ver‘,''<‘d In this up to the present time.
paper
For the Russians to occupy Masam- vouring It. The great horned owl nests
Dr.
o.
pho, as a coaling station even, would very early In the year, sometimes ever
probablybe followed by fortifications In February, utilizing the deserted nesi
of some sort and these would be a con- of a hawk, crow or squirrel.It lays two
stant menace to the Japanese control or three eggs, which, like the eggs of all All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.
of the Corean strait, but more particu- other owls, are white. Woe to the small
larly to Tsushima Itself,which Is with- boy who ventures to take these eggs
Office over Doesliurg’s Drug Storein gunshot from Masampho. To make or the downy white nestlings which
the Importanceof Tsushima and Ma- come out of them. I have krtown a man
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 5 p. m.
sampho a little more evident it Is only to be nearly scalped by the parent birds
necessary to state that when sailing while trying to steal young horned owls.
you will find
you want for House Furnishing. from Nagaskl. Japan, to the Corean
1 am orepared to
Coal Lands In New Mexico.
port, Fustfn, on a clear day, one can
jCay drains, Tlfak* Sowar
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western detect both the coasts of Japan and The area of proposed coal lands In
Connections
Tsushima easily when midway
18 -493,480acres,
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in them; and in sailing from
‘0”' °'
“Um.*ted and all kinds of
to Fuaan both coasts are all the time
worlh 110,000,000. n spite.of th.
Pipe £ dying
a large variety of patterns.
in view. The distance from Masampho ,wan “f wa‘er1
for the market 1,123,000 head of cattle, The best of work guaranteed
to Tsushima Is only slightly greater
97,500 horses,113,000 goats and 5.674,000
and tbs price is reasonable.
than that to Fusan.
sheep, with a wool yield of 20,000,000
Come
See me before you let your contract. ,
Well I should eay so.
oounds annually.The agriculturalproVIUST NOT RIPEN ON PLANT ductions of the territoryare valuable.
jsjc,
and look for yourselves.
Over U 00.000 acres have been taken up
CIU.
Phone
549.
RnripTiRR Are Unfit for Food When since 1900 under the homestead act, InAllowed to Fully Mature
creasing the number of farmers and
ranchmen by nearly 90.000
on the Stem.

Lyon’s

and barn

Kleyn

-

lots and, as is customary, auctioned off
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XX Barn Shingles

Lamps and Bings May B#
Booms
and Cars.

Used for Disinfectionof
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i

Hartford

Office Hours—

to4

1 to Hi a. tu.; 1

m.

and 7 to 8 p.

Phones— Office 441; Residence466.

DE. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

what

between
Tsushima

1
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,
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FURNITURE

!
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RINCK &

FRED BOONE,
^

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

teiueiphone:

—PILLS

BOX

SALE

DOESBURG.

Card of Thanks.

found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveldto all who suffer.

FRANK

De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.

HEALTH
an?JBlity
(liraBl I
srsx«.-vxBsixxrBz»xx*x«ai
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Fr'gbt leave* east Y

Holcomb, Agonf.

•Dali*

have
good fanclei
merely doing

11:06

a

m

il. r, MoE^Lia,
Gm’l Paaa. Agent,

|

Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl wltn each double size
package of Suollgbt Flaked.

CASTOR A
I

Colorado.

acres.

a

am

08)0

the

!

pm 7:M

For Allegan

his duty Lanlipg the load of coaup one of the steep grades on ih,»
East side. He was forced from
center of the roadway toward the
curbing, where the slush and snow
were the deepest. Like all good

|*MS

m 2M

For Baglnaw and Detroit—

m

#0 a

b :33

Courant. He was a snappy fellow,

of horseflesh. He

gn

January 17, 1004.

5

done

I

Train* leave Holland aa follow*:

*6:80 u

a fine-lookingbay, an exetfa
lent specimen of horseflesh,and he
looked decidedly out of place hauling
a loaded coal sleigh, says the Hartford

one

.......

.

Pere Marquette

He was

He would

me up

phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

by

Hard Load.

like those animals

and

M..

For (irand Rapid* and N-irth—

IllKh Spirited Animal Wool* Wot A*,
low Another Horae Help Tull

sees at the circus.

A.

before office houra can call

or

*12:38 Hiu 9:02 a

horses, he knew when he was tired,
and of court e he stopped. His drivel
appreciated the situation and allowed
Uie animal a chance to recover himself generally. The horse was soon
quite refreshed and ready for work.
He tried to •?tart.but he couldn’t; hi*
sleigh runners were Imbedded deep In
the slush. Another sleigh happened
along. And. having no load, the occupants tendered their assistance. They
tied # rope on to the forward end of
ihe coal sleigh and made an effort to
move it. The rope snapped, This operation «as ropcated three or four
f/*wa w'fh th$ same result. The fins
oome banana terms. Each banan%)q VYoker ot course ».r?spedthe situation
trd ©yed tne- nvaomor thoughtfully.
called a "finger” and each of these 11^
Then, at the word from the driver, h*
tie clusters of fingers surrounding* a
ftarted up the hill and brought ths
stalk is called a "hand;’’ the quality
"Merely horn
and value of each bunch depend on thB load safely to
number of hands it nas. Some may pride,’’ said one man vho had
wonder how the fruit Is cut from the watched the penormance.
top of a plant 15 feet from the ground.
The native laborers cut the stalk part Carloaa Fact About loamlarant*.
It is a curious fact that two out of
way up Its height, the weight of the
fruit causes the stalk to slowly bend every three Iriahmen who come to
over until the bunch of bananas first America remain in the eastern states,
nicely reaches the ground, then .the while two out of every three German
bunch is cut off with the ever-teady immigrants go west at once.

machete and carried to the river or

8 to 12

For OhJoa«o and

HORSE

railroad for shipment The plant (U
The beds of peas in Colorado someConsumption and Insanity. With every the same time Is cut close to Hie times include as many as 2,000 aoret,
ground. The banana is a very prolific
AAd there i» cne bed exceeding in six#
I
producer of Itself,and at every cleanMQ0
J. O.
ing of. the land It If neces?arv to cut

DOESBURG,

Office hours from
from 1 to 6 P. M.

CO.

There Is a vast amount of Ignorance
prevailingamong Intelligentpeople of
the north concerning the growth, production and marketing of bananas,
i
A v •
>•
says a southern exchange. Many people Imagine that the natives in tropical
dimes step out of their huts iu the
early morning and pluck and e%t
bananas fresh from tne plant the sape
CENTRAL AYR., HOLLAND. MICH.
as they would oranges and other fruit*.
Bananas ripened on the plant are not
suitable for food and would be much
' Best carriages,fast, gentle horses,Lowest Prices.
the same as the pith which Is found In
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
the northerncornstalk or elder BaAlways have good horses for sale.
nanas sold in the United States,even
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
after traveling 3,000 miles In a green
state, are every bit as good as bananas
ripened under a tropical sun. This is
probably true of no other expon milt.
The plant of which uananas Is the fruit
is npt a tree nor is it a hush or vice. It
Is simply a gigantic plant, growing to
— .....
------- 1 or and banish “paihi a height of from 15 to 20 feet. About
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS’* to girla at 18 feet from the ground the leaves,
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body,
oftimes eight feet long, come out in fa
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1,00 PER
BT MAIL* Sold sort of cluster, from the center of
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. OhP which springs a bunch of bananas.
These do not grow with the bananas
FOR
BY J. O.
pointing upward, naturally,and if the
stem grew straight they would bang
exactly as seen In the fruit stores and
grocers’ windows. This, however, Is
not the case; the stem bends under the
weight of the fruit and this bricks it
By this letter I wish to show my appteciation to A. W.
Into directly the opposite position,
with the large end of the stalk up and
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
the fringes pointing toward the sun.
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
A word of explanationconcerning
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but

^PENNYROYAL
1 1

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

-

For Infants and Children.
Tlig Kind

You

Han

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

The Red

Jacket

PUMPS
FOR
by
sale:

NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lott Vigor aod

riiiine So.

48 W. Eighth St.

itum,

88

mcHiui.

Manhood
Mem.

Cure Impotcncy. Night Emistinns,Loss of
onr, all waatinv diaea^ct,
all effects of tieif-abu*oor
excoa.4and Indiscretion.

60
50
mall CTS.

A nerve tonic xnd
blood builder. Brings

PILLS

the pink alow to pule
cheeks and reatoreu tbo
fire of routh.
youth. By mail
o -l Nr wOc per W. 0 boxed fori
- .»
$2.60, with our bankable guaranteeto cure
or refund the money paid. Bend for circular

-

Grand Rapids

and copy of our bankablo guarantee bond.

Brewing Co.

Bottling

Works
Agent

.....
for

the

SILVER FOAM.

EXTRA STRENGTH

NervitaTabletS"
j V^nedlate Result!
a ..in

(VELLOW LABEL)

ofj
Positivelyguaranteed
k! r
run* for
oveeor Shrun
Varicocele,Undevelo^
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia.
ion, Hysteria. Fif f.manlty,l
...
o-nlta of Exceasi.j Us
•. Bv mail In
0 for $5.00 wlt_

,

^

money paid. Auaress
Everything drawn from the
* NERVITA MEDICI
wood.
* Jackson
12 Quart bottles......$1^
12 Pint Bottles .......

DAVE BLOM

W.

O.

Honor

to Rev.

G

J.

Dubbink

General Items

Common Council

Wildwood

A Topeka despatch from Topeka,
At Tue»d ij olgbia meeting of tbe
Abraham Pelton went to Holof Holland btld Wedne-day In tbe coui'iioncouncil the Central Billiard Kansas, aiys: “On up has bioome ro laud a week ago for a visit to old
Vint Befonued ehiirob Rev. G. H. and Pool R«iom company petitioned widespread In Wetmi-re, Kaw., that comrades and friends thereabout*.
Dabbluk panior uf the Third Re- forMIcenre at No. 70 East Eighth Dr. Wills, uuab e to attend to alt bis He is coming back again in a shoit
forane church, wan n mlnated to suc- street.
calls, has mothers bring the babies to tifue. He says that he passed a*
ceed Dr. E. Winter to tbecbalrof Granted providedlicense for three the ;..iele| hone transmitter and let comfortable a winter here as he
SyktematicThe do/y Id ibe Western months Is paid.
them cough. By the cough heard over ever did in his life. No Wizards, no
Theologicalseminary. The election of , Henry Vrieling and C. VandenEnde the wire he dlsgnwer tbe case.’*
floods, but Just good stiff wiuttr
Mr. Dubbink will come before ibe petitioned for permission to sprinkle A recent Issue nf Broaden Out, the weather.
general aviiM.1 In June.
Eighth street. Referred to the com- well edited paner published -hy it e
When the snow begins to fall
Tbiriy delerfat fr-.m Ibe churches mi t eon streets and crosswalks.
convicts in Jai'kson prison, cunttlned
here we generally calculatethat it
of tbe -lass 4 were In attend wee. R v.
K«g e Hose Co. No. 1 reported the tbe following adveni<emrOi; “Friend
is coming to stay, and be steady
William Wolvl * was el rtel presi- resignation of Ban VanDam and re- H.irns ormer, whose term Is getting
weather for .3 or 4 months, and
dent. Rev 8chn)t cl whs elected cleik commeodel the appointment of Henry veryshoit now. dehires to enter Into
that we shall ne»d an overcoat
protem and the follnwlntfchairmen Hlibrlnk. Resignation accepted and coiruapoDilence with a lady possessing
when
we go out for that length of
of committees were appointed:
Mr. Hlibrlnk appointed member of ao automiblle.Purpose: marriage. If
tirrie.Not changeable from day to
nominations. Rev. A> VanaeriBerg. said hose company.
any of our lady readers wl»b to re(ly,
day.
Education, Rev. G. H. Hospera.
The matter of removing boat houses they are requestedto iodide a photoMission and church extension,R-v. fr*m VanRsalte aveoui was referred graph of me autumoliie in their
We are not in any danger of
& YanderWerf.
to the committee ou streets and cross- lellert*.Oiherwiae no proposal will te floods here in this country. In fact
Synodical minute**, Rev. A. • H. walks.
I have not heard or read of any
~
Strabbln^.
floods, north of Bay City.
Resolved, that the street comOonslsturial raiDUte<, Rev. F. missioner and the committee on
Steamer to Chicago Next
The snow is going fast, the la- d
Ho08l°r.
streetsand crosswalks be instructed
is partly bare and it has been rain
Monday.
JodlcUl bualne*-, Rev. J.P. DeJong. to take Immediate steps to put Sevenng all day.
Next Monday night the G ahsm &
“Aecounta, Rev. A. Botendal.
teenth street io good condition and
Dan Recam and family returned
Merton lloe will open traffic <itirs ogPul pit supply, Rev. C. Kriekaard.
charge tbe same to tbe contractor.
home
again to Fennville,last week
meoti
between
Holland
aod.
Oblcago
Carried.
Shall Run Street Sweeper.
fur tbe season of 1904. The Steamer He and his wife earned $40 a
Argo will arrive bere Sunday from St. month here, cooking in his
Tto* common council met last Di>{bt Cornelius Nyland, Candidate
Joseph aod will leave bere for Oolcago brothersCamp.
for the purpose of canvassing the
for Sheriff.
Mondayevenlngat 9 o’clock. U^'
votrs O her business was also transCharles Ogden and wife cooked
Trl-weekly service will hef main- all winter for a respectable small
Cornelius Nyland. candidate for the
acted.
The committee on streets and cross- county Sbrlevelty wd* birnlo Hol- tain* d as fi.i qwe un:ll lurihaMrotlee: camp at $40 and had theif family
walks reporied recommending that land Township, April 2*, 1360. {C. His Leave Holland every Monday, ‘’‘Wed- with them. They were only 3 miles
pnoWslon to sprinkle Eighth and pareois were among tbe earliest nesday aod Friday nigbt at 9Pt!clock, from us. -He is living in this place
aod Chicago on Tuesday, Thursday now and will work in the mill for
Blvcr streets be given to Henry Vrle- Dutch settlers. His fatter, tbe late A.
Nyland, waa one of tbe early ai d Saturday ulgbts. There will be uo about four weeks before returning
ling. A (opted.
Sunday night boat either wafl0 ^
tanners
of western Michigan.
to his place near Ottawa Beach.
Tbe committee on streetssod crossFred Zilstnao, the local agent, will
.
At
two
years
of
age
Mr.
Nyland
was
wtlks reported recommending the
Geo. Ogden will probab’y stay
be ready tomorrow to receive freight
brought
to
Graod
Haveo
by
bis
of W57.38 to Studebaker
here and work in the mill until the'
Broe. Mfg. Co. for street sweeper. parents, his father having • moved shipment* to Chicago aod tbe wdst. '
cutting
is done.
there toassu ne the superlnteodeocy
Adopted.
At ibe

*i.

o
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ojeettni; of the

TO BE SURE
l

tors of the

WORLD’S

greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOR CURING A COUGH OR A COLO there’s nothtag half as good as
1

'

l

i

o*- .^!J!Q’s

DISCOVERY

accepted."

FOR CONSUMPTION

‘

,

|

••Three years ago," writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
“my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without
tried Dr. Kin^fs Ndj^piscovery.

The

first

relief,

we

doSe relieved

her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

Mt

50o

Md

>1,

BUILDS LUNGS.

f

UD RECOMMENDEDBY

SOLO

|

W\ C. WALSH

|

.

'
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'

Druggist*

f

;
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Want

Ed Ogden and wife are in
Many Prosecutions
Besolvel, that Fred Ter Vree be of the old Clara B. Albee tannery.
Maquiam, Wash., he plays first
gtvaathe job of running tbe street The family remained there four years
The office of tbe county prosecutor
violin in an orchestra there at $21
and then went to Graod Rapine, re•weeper on Eighth etrett. subjeotto
waa bu*y the six months ending Deca week, nights from 8 to 2.
maining
tw » years, and then to HHdirections of the *tpeet c immissloner
ember

followingreport
Some desirable bargains can be
* P. H. McBride,
secured here this spring in farming
wages pad cliy
prosecuting attorneywill show:
t3nded the p ibllc schools of that city
Carried.
A total of 331 cases were prosecuted, lands in both improved and unimTbw purchase of a new city fl ig was and also attended Hope College fora tbe officer securing 317 conviction-*;2 proved lands.
time. Asayjung mm he learned the
referred to ibe. commit ce on buildpersons were acquitted, 4 discoarged
We are repairingthe saw mill,
laoner and currier'strade lo tbe
ings a id property.
00. payment of costs, 2casesi were and will commence sawing in a
Tbe matter of ja l k*yf..r siedal Cappoo aod Bertsch (tannery at Hol- nolle prossed.3 persons dischargedon week or so.
laed and he went to Gf^nd Haven to
police officer Vctw<*i , was referred to
examinationaod 4 settled.
become superloteodeot]of attie old
There are here, as there is in all
the committee on order and police.
Following is a list of offenses and
Metz tsooery, "Which position be occommunities
some people who
dispositionsmale of the various oase**:
cupied uitil the plant was destroyed
Jobo Vm died yesterday at his home
Aduliry, prosecuted, I; convicted, imtgratefrom place to place, and a
by Are.
person with a little cash could help
near t^.e Pme Cre**k achiKilboo-* afassault and battery, prosecuted^
Mr Nylanl returned to Hoi laud to
them
out so that they could mjve
ter an Illnessof four y«-aM of tub^rconvicted 15, acquitted 1, discharged
assunn hisold position in tbe tannery
on and commence again.
oulOkls. Mr. Vos was 43 years of age
on ptymeot of costs 3, settled ft asthere which he held until 1887 when
and lived Id this vicinity the great* r
sault with toteot to do great IwdUy
Speaking about fru.t, I have
be went to Grand Haven to take an
barm, prosecuted 1, acquitted 1; ever seen an apple here with a
part of bis ll’e, ibe family home be*
Important position with the Grand
fagouthe Like Shore near Alpena
bastardy,prosecuted3, settled 9; worm hole in it. Best apples are
Haven Leather Co. “Mr. Nyland baa
Bsaeh. Mr. Vos Is survived by a wife
burglary, prosecuted 7, convicted*; selling here at %\ per bushel.
resided o Grand .Haven since that
uritwo ebildrei aged ten and four
cruelty to animals, prosecuted S^oon
time. For several years past be baa
victed 2; carrying concealed weapons,
jear*. Tbe funeral seivOei will to
n':
' Annual Meeting
been in tbe bide brokerage business.
prosecuted I, convicted I; dim^eOf?
held at the home . t nium Moodap
The
anniml ni<eilO|{ uf PiV'toiDuiirntthe |&H seventeen')eirs of
ness, prosecute 197, convicted IpTi
and at u.e Ni nh atnet OhrlHiian ReHome
Cemetery
sssocla Ion wlH •*>
contlau-*u- leildeore io Grand Haven
drunk aod disordeily 29, couvlcted 29; hekl at thi office of Attiroev Ar burform- d rburch in tnh city at 1:80
Mr. Nyland has represented his ward,
disturbing religions meetings; prose-* VanDuren ou Tn rsdav April 14. 1904,
o'clock, Bev. A. Keizer officiating.
tbe fourth, In toe city council and
cuteJ 3, convicted 3; false pretense,
It7:80 p m. 'or Hit' e ectlun uf three
'Allegan Gar* Me: Everett Dick of served for seveo years on the* Board
cun victed 1; nolle prostei 1; Jumping
trustees and the uausiction of»ui*.h
Hoi nd tailed opm tie Rjt. LludMy of Public works. Politically,be waa
on trains, prosecuted 5, convicted 5;
other
busine-*)*a* m *y properly c me
•wt other Allegan friends yesterdwy. born and biel a Republican]and he
larceov. prosecuted II coovicted 9, before tbe tnreimg.
Mr. Dick has gained a One reputation bas ttlwiys fought for Republicansuedischargedoo examination2; mallei*
G. V-»nS helven, p'lsldcnt,.
m • teache- of acleoc s In ibe Hnlfand ce-a.
ous Injury to property, prosecuted2,
Johannes Dykema, secretary
Mr. Nylaod’s family consists of a coovicted 2; ooo-support,prosecuted
public »ebo *la.
Holland April 8, 1904.
wife, one son aod four daughters at.d
1, convicted 1; robbery, proseculed-L*
In this »*fue ui ne News will be
hts home io tbe Beech Tree section is
cmvlct-d 1; slander, prosecuted8,
fojDd tin* regular repirtof Ihr* Flrat
a particularly happy one. Mr. Nyland
coovicted 3; discharged oo payment of
State a»iik. It h a p e *-lng exposition
was manl-d ‘J2 jeirs ago to Miss Mary
co-t* 1; trespass, prosecuted3, cooof the progre-s of that luatltutloD and
VanPutten of Holland. His wife was
victed 2, discharge! 1; violation of
may bei»ad with prod'.
a daughter of the late Jacob Van liquor law, prosecuted 0, ••coovicted 6;
Put en, Holland pioneer.
violationof game lav, prosecuted
GUMBO’S HEART IS ON FILE.
coovicted 5; violation of fi*u law,
Salt pork is a famous oldHope College News.
prosecuted3, convicted3:3vagrancy
Tteaanred by Cornell University
fashioned remedy for conWith loud demonstrations, yells, prosecuted^, coovicted 85; u tog it
Which Has Vo Glass Jar Large
aod songs the students ushered Id tbe decent languige,prosecuted1, nolle sumption. ••Eat plenty of
Enough to Receive It
closing term of this school year. Ten prosssd 1.
pork/* was the advice to the
weeks of faithful la'w will briog
The largest heart In the world, which
consumptive
10c
them to Its close which tbli year
South Ottawa Teachers’
<aaoe beat In the generous bosom of
years ago.
Jumbo, the great elephant is one of the domes as early as It possibly c&o nameAssociation
tamres of the museum In the depart- ly on June 15 and therefore will the
Salt pork is good if a man
The 3 >utb Ottawa Teachers’ Assc
mwrt of neurology at Cornelluniversity, summer vaoali jd be unusually long.
elation will meet at Wiaaots Ch ipel, can stomach it.
idea
•ays the New York World. The heart la
E- Winter, oi, principal of tbe Wisao large that there la no glass jar large consin Memorial Academy visited Saturday, April 16, 1904, at 1<>:3«a. rn.
behind it is that fat is the
enough to receive it so It cannot take
Followingla tba program:
chapel exerciseson Thursday.
Its place In the ranka of other hearts
food the consumptiveneeds
Devotlooal exercises.
which rtand on record in the museum. Miss Anna Weurdlog royally enter Roll CilL... Quotationsfrom Emerson
most.
Instead. It rests In a barrel stowed away talned the studeate (from the west
Song, "Only an Armor Bearer"*;
fa the cellar of the museum waiting Its la»t Fridiy eveotog. Those present
Scott'sEmulsionisthemod............ ........... Association
tan for dissection. When It Is Anally were W. Deo ekes, D. Dykstra, R. D.
History to Seventh and Eighth
efn
method of feeding fat to
dissectedby the stodents it will be de- Zeeuw, F. Wyma, W. Duveo, G.
Grades .......... Prlo. J. W*er*irg
stwyed.
Pen nlogs aod H. B. Mollema. While
the consumptive. Pork is too
How to teach luflultlvesaod Par*
Jumbo's heart Is 98 times as large as
being entertained they were suddentldplea and to what Extent.
the average human heart. It now weight
rough for sensitive stomachs.
ly surprised by tbe presence of tbs
pounds, after haVlng stood several
.....
............. Mioote Hunter
Scott’s Emulsion is the most
yearn In alcohol. A human heart, which Misses HenriettaKrooemeyer, Jennie
Noon
Klumpers,
Minnie
Beekman,
Minnie
weigha a little more than a pound,
refined of fats, especially
Music aid Recltati ».
•oaked in alcohol for the same length Rlkseu, Matilda DeFeyter, Hattie Is Ubaraeter a Factor in the
prepared for easy digestion.
ef time, weighs ten ounces.
Van den Brink and Minnie DangreTeachers’ Success? ............
The human heart is less than six mood. A very p'eaaant social time
Feeding him fat in this
.......... Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel
teehes Tong. Jumbo’s is 28 Inches long wu spent and suitable refreshments
Penmanship ........ Miss J Westveer way, which is often the only
and 94 Inches wide. The ordinary heart were served.
Nature of a Teacher’s Library.
win go Inside the main artery of Jumway, is half the battle, but
Mr. DeKruif of Zeeland baa hit
....................
Prlo. L. Reus
bo* heart. The walla of the artery are
ire-elghtha of an Inch thick and the name enrolled aa a atudeot with tbe OonapulaorySchool law .........
Scott’s Emulsion does more
wans of the ventricleare three Inches Freshman class.
....................
Prlo- N. Stanton. than that. There is somethick.
With the beautiful spring weatner
Gome out teacher, audjoio the en___
leei your
upon us the doors of the “gym” are thusiastic
band. If ,uu
you feel
your thing about the combination
locged, and tbe athletes are trimming want of strength, you need the asso- of cod liver oil and hypophosDriving Concrete Pile*.
•lacompen-atlon

unh of tbe waokee where theyspsot six years.
Re'-urniog to Holland Cjrnellus atteamner per day.
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N Buying is one of the most essential
points in busines life. Cotton goods have

a
if

stiff

upward tendency

nevertheless

you will but look at our line of

I

Summer
it will

how good a quality and tasty a pattern
for So cents. Better qualities for 75c and

surprise you

you can purchase
SI.

Shirts

00.

We

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

patterns,better qualities, than were ever placed on the market
before.

We

have just received a

new

line, in beautiful patterns,

Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and
nobby.
of

4

50 and

The

.

*

.

i” Mo.

In the suburbs of Berlin recently con- themselves up for the base ball aeasou
full of Inter- yourself, the associationneeds you.

ente has been employed in place of which promises to be cue
wood In making piles to be driven into ess aod enthusiasm.

that puts

the ground for foundations to bnlldings
Little Golds," Thousands of lives
Students of the Semloary will on
These singularpiles, varying from 17 to
sacrificed ever year. Dr. Wood’s NorU feet In length, are triangularin cross next Sunday occupy the following way Pine Syrup cures little colds,
cures big ones too, down to tbe very
section,and consistof Portland cement pulpits. J. Wayer. Blendoa;
verge of consumption,
.mixed with river ballast, the composi- Beckerlog, Zeeland; M. Koster, Graaftion being stayed with an armature com- sebap; G. Douwstra, Jamestown;J.
ifyou want agood curtain stretcher
iprising, for each pile, three quarter-inch S’euoenberg,6th Grnod Rapids; D.
at
coat call at the VanArk Furniture
Duwstra,
3rd,
Kalamazoo;
W.
Deoeiroo rods tied together at regular Inters
ivals,the rods being set Into the concrete. kas, Beaverdam: J. Kulzeoga, 2od, Co. before tbe 16th as they return to
The heads of the pile* are guarded by Graod Haveo; J. Van der lelde, factory on that date all those not sold.
Lemons, Iowa.
See their adv.
‘bnffers, and. thus protected,they can
be hammered Into the ground like wood*
Lace curtain stretchers at 85 cents
•• beams with a pUe driver.
and 91.35 for one week at VanArk Now la the time to taka a spring
tonic to purify the blood; cleanse tbe
Furniture Go. taeadv.
ft
i CtM iitM la;
liver aod kidneys of. all impurities.

W

new

A

sample will be

sent free

Summer Caps

New

for

Hats,

at all prices.

Men and Boys.

effects in neckties of all patterns and prices.

Always ready

to serve our friends and customers with the

best and newest novelties on the

market. We

kindly solicit

your patronage.

A. B. Bosnian

upon request.

HOUR

SIINLI6HT IR DMSI

%

The bread

that is

made from
good and

tastes good, looks

good. Just try it and see. Evei
sack waranted.

,B« nr* that tM> plcturt io
tba form ol a label it m. th*

ESZ.%.%' lM“‘

SCOTT

&

BOWNE,
CHEMISTS,

Walsh-DeRoo Milling

409 Raul St, N. Y.

Cm

Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea., will
do tbe buiineas. 35 cents. Tea or
tablets.Haao Bros.

life into the

weak parts and has a special
iction on the diseased lungs.

H

•Ifnature on every box.

latest styles in

.

______

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All droggifte refund the money
if they fall to cure. B. W. Grovea’

The

50c. and $1; all druggists

v

WANTED:

Oompeteot girl for
housework.Inquire at 41
i

street.

mi*.

&

Cereal Co.,

